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Boost For The Fair

i

The Executive Committee of the
Boy Fair Association met last
Saturday to plan for the Fair this
fall. The President, R. W. Boul
ware presided.
Prof. Wm, G.
Johnson was chosen Secretary,
Vice. W. Fred Ogden resigned.
The date for the fair was set
for Oct. 3, 4 and 5.
Following is the list of officers
and Committees.
Presi'lent R. W. Boulware.
Vice President, Mrs. F. A. Roy.
2d. Vice Pros. G. R. Abernathy.
Sncretary, Wm. G.Johnson.
Treasúer, H. Goodman.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
W. Frank Walkowlak, Chairman.

J.

W.

Johnson,

Child'

Base Ball Game
The Base ball fans of Roy and
vicinity held a carnival last Sunday. Tho two games that were
scedulcd were both pulledof f, Roy
being the winner of both games.
The morning game with Solano
was pronounced by all one of the
best games ever played in Roy.
The score in seven innings being
4 to 2. Carlos Branch was in the
box and Justico behind the bat
anil they were ably supportedall
arouna. Blake did the twirling
for Solano and Gierhart caught.
They had rounded up some mighty
good ball players and the Roy
team are fixing up some of their
weak places for the return game
at Solano next Sunday.

F. H. Foster,
L. P. Upton,

The afternoon

J.H.Mitchell,
,
DISTRICT DIRECTORS
B. V. Sturgis, Chairman.
B. F. Keist,
J. K. Lee,
J. W. Woodward,
J. E. La Rife,
R. W. Eaton,
C. E. Hunt,
W. H. Guthman,
Gilbert Leach,
Lon J. Sears. .

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Irvin Ogden, Sr. Chairman,
C. L. Justice,
Wollcott Russel,
Eugene J. H. Roy,
Alex S. Bushkevitz.

FAIR DAY COMMITTEES
Arrangements.
L. E. Alldredge, Chairman.
E. P. Brown,
0. A. Armour,
K. Lopez,
Clem Williams,
Mrs. F. S. Brown,
Mrs. W. H. Willcox.

game with Lib

Solano caine to the game with
an
pitcher and catcher
of more than local reputation but
they were not prepared to find
Roy with homo talent in Carlos
Branch in the box and C. L. Just
ice with the 'big mitt" who could
out class them. There was some
mighty clever battery work on
both sides.

Grounds.

The Home Run by Justico was
one of the sensations of the day.
He brought in two other scores
along with it.

F. S. Brown, Chairman,
A. F. Chaves,
A. Bacharach,

' Dr.T.F.Self,
Paul Anderson.
Concession.
Dr. M. D. Gibbs Chairman,
J. Flocrsheim,
F. A. Roy.

The Liberty Twp. boys are divided as to their future policy.
Some of them want to find some
one they can beat and then quit
and others are ready to quit now
Keep up your courage boys.

New Precinct Deferred

The time is now here when we
1 lie County Commissioners,
at
must all get together and BOOST their last session, deferred action
FOR THE FAIR.
in the matter of a petition by cit
The Farmers of Mills are ar- izens of Mills and vicinity for
ranging to purchase a threshing new precinct.
It appears petitioners failed to
machine on the
plan
They will get a
Red River submit a map of the proposed
Special, and a Witte 15 h. p. gas- precinct or designate the boundaoline engine. J. E. La Rue is at ries and for this and other reathe head of the movement and sons, the petition was tabled and
will run the outfit. The cost will will be taken up again at the next
be about $1200 and they will have regular scseion of the Board to
meet on the lirst Monday inOcto-ber- .
a good little threshing outfit.
22-3-

Atty. Dudley Durriu was up
from Solano Tuesday on legal
business and a welcome caller at
this office.
Choral Union Organized
At the 6th Sunday S. S. Ass'n
Convention held at Mosquero recently, a committee was appointed at the suggestion of Wm. F.
Smith, of Mosquero, to form a
musical society to be known as a
Choral Union of the Churches and
Sunday Schools on the mesa.
This committee met in Roy on
last Saturday and elected Rev. C.
E. Hunt, Pres. Mrs. Geo. Lucas
Secy, and Treas. Choir leadors
were named as follows.
Mrs. Coffman.
Mills,
Wm. F. Smith.
Mosquero,
F. M. Hughes.
Solano
Pleasant View, J. W. Johnson.
Mrs. Lucas.
Liborty,
Roy,
Miss Lillian Grincr.
The first meeting Is set for the
Settler's Picnlo at Pleasant-View- .
August, 10th, Each Choir
is expected to come prepared to
assist In a musical program.

Old

If you don't like the kind of
town that this town seems to
be, If buildings here are tumbled
down a way you hate to see, If
something isn't up to date, or
good as things of old, while other towns are simply great (or so
you have been told;) You needn't
pack a trunk or grip and leave
the folks behind, you needn't gol
and take a trip, some other place
to find, you need'ntgo and set-

No.2B

Progressive
Federation of
Famers Clubs
Republcanism

At the meeting of fanners club
called by Prof. Trumbull. District
Organizer and Representative of
the E.P.& S.WRy. The sit Farmers Clubs on this Mesa were
Represented and a Federation
formed under which ail (In- clubs
can Hct together in all mutters of
mutual interest. The meeting
was called to order by Prof Trum
tle down where friends of old bull, and its object stated. Ii. W.
The Embroidery club met with you miss, for if you want that Boulware was chosen temporary
Mrs. Fred Brown as Hostess kind of town just make it out of chairman and Prof J.E.Iiussel of
this.
Mills, Sec, The matter of a fedeThursday afternoon.
-

ration was freely

Call for a County Progressive

erty Twp. was not quite so good
The Roy boys had to even up for
the one lost to Liberty the pre
vious Sunday and they did to the
tune of 31 to 6. Baker Shannon
arrived from St Louis just in time
to pitch for Roy, and the country
boys found it hard to locate the
ball. The Roy team is fast company for any of them and are still
A good crowd
open to challenges.
was present at both games and
the grandstand was a safe and
comfortable place from which to
enjoy the game.

Your Towm

Birthday Party

Little Eugenia Alldredg celebrated her fifth birthday last
Wednesday by entertaining twenty one little girl friends at her
home. Her mother and elder sis
ter. Miss Helen, personally managed the affair and refreshments
and made it a red letter day for
the gnests as well as for their little hostess, who wears an air of
newly acquired dignity
Miss
Eugenia reigns as a despot over
a largo circle of loyal friends.

JULY 20. 1912.

Convention.

disensed

and

unanimously adopted.
J. E. Russel, of Mills, whs ejec
ted President,
Wm. F. Smith, of Mosquro,
Vice President.
G. R. Abernathy, of
y 2nd
Vice President.
I

In accordance with the call of the National Progressive Committee at Chicago, on the 2nd day of
June, last, and of the New Mexico State Progressive
Republican League on July 12th., a county Progressive
convention is hereby called, for the County of Mora, to
meet at Roy, New Mexico, on the 25th day of July 1912
at 2 o'clock p. m. to elect seven delegates to attend
the State National Progressive Convention, at Albuquerque N. M. on the 29th day. of July 1912, and for
the purpose of electing a permanent County Chairman
and four members of the County National Progressive
Committee and also for the election of Precinct Committees consisting of three members for each precinct within the County of Mora State of New Mexico.
'

Following the Precedent laid down by the State Progressive Republicau League, the basis of representation in said County Convention is cut down to one
half of the last convention had. in Mora County, and
therefore, the several Precincts of the; County shall be
entitled to the following number of delegates on the
basis mentioned:
ECINCT.
Mora
San Antonio,
Guadalupita,
Cherry Valley,
La Cueva,
San Jose
Golondrinas,
Ocate,
Agua Negra,
Lucero,
Tiptonville,
Wagon Mound,

DELEGATES.
4

4
2
2
3
3
1
-

4
3
2
2
10

Armenta,

2

El
El
El
El

7
3
2

Llano,
Rito.
Abuelo,
Carmen,
La Cordillera,
El Turquillo,

2

R. W. Boulware, of 1'lea-an- tView Twp.
Secy, and Treas.
A committee of one member of
each Club was appointed to prepare a Constitution, and rules of
on
Order to govern the
and present for adoption at the
next stated meeting.
Theconimittee chosen i a- - follows
Prof. R. S. Trumbull. lioy Ohm.
J. E. La Rue, Mills,
J. M. Elder, Liberty,
J. W. Johnson, Pleasant View,
L. P. Upton, Solano,
Irvin Dgden, N
for .Mosquero,
This committee met at onee by
request of the Cimirni.in and decided to meet for the purpose of
performing the duty Msignort to
them, at Roy on Saturday,, July 20
A meeting ws
by the
jl.v TÜ
yi'esidautfoHSoturdii.v,
at Roy to complete tlieirg.'uii.itinn
and adopt a constitution unci rules
and nn invitation from the Pleasant View Old Settlers I'ieuic As
sociation to meet with them at
their Annual Picnic on the v.m ond
Saturday in August, was unanim
ously accepted.
The matter of a f ede ra t ion u ing
disposed of, on motion of J. Frank
Smith of Mosquero, the mutter
oí marketing the wheat crop was
taken up for discussion. Prof.

Trumbull presented a proportion
that the mills at El Pu-- was the
logical market forour wheat and
stated that lie had taken the matter up with the El Paso mills and
o

In accordance with the call of
the National Progressive Committee under a resolution at a mass
meeting held in Chicago on the
22nd day of June a state Progressive convention is hereby called by
the Progressive
Republican
League of this state to meet at
Albuquerque on the 29th day of
July, 1912, at the hour of 2o'cIock
p. m., to elect four delegates and
four alternates to the National
Progressive convention to be held
at Chicago on the 5th day of Au
gust, 1912, for the purpose, of

nominating canidates to be supported for the positions of President and Vice- - President of the
United States, and to effect a permanent organization of Progressives iu this state.
The several counties of the
state shall be entiled to the following number of delegates:
Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax

12

Curry

2
6
. 2

Dona
Eddy

1

Ana...

Grant ,
Guadalupo

5
5

Lincoln..

4

Luna
McKinely
Mora
Otero
Quay
RioTVrrlba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
Snn Miguel
'$.v.BFt--

1

.....2
7
3
5

8

...5
5
3
13
8-

,Sem
Socorro
Taos

.

2
8
f
4

Torrance

.7
..8

Union

Valencia.!

As the time is short for the
flection of delegates from the
various counties Of the state, mass
conventions of Progressives shall
be called by local committeemen
ef each county to meet at such,
place as they may direct, on July
th, 1912, at 2 o'clock p. m. for
the purpose of choosing the number of delegates to which said
counties are entitled.
All Persond regardless of past
afliliatians, who believe that the
time has come for a State and
National Progressive movement
are invited to attend these Conventions and participate in behalf
of clean politics and good government.
MARCOS C. DE BACA,
President.
GEO. W.PRICHARD,

found them willing and anxious to
buy the wheat direct .from the
farmers delivered F- - . II. cars
Watrous,
3
at
stations on the line of the E.
Gascon,
1
P. & S. W. Ry. in carload lots,
Roy,
8
Jiomeot the clubs reponed having
Naranjos,
2
already decided to pool a'l their
Solano,
2
wheat for this market and the
Proxies will be accepted from far away Precincts
matter was taken under adviseeither by a resident of the Precinct or by a delégate
ment by tho others. A decided
from the neighboring or adjoining Precincts, but if
sentiment in favor of the local
possible a complete attendance is desirable. Recmarket was evident but the sense
ommendations for Precinct Committee men shall be
of the meeting was that this co
Why He Stopped the Fight
made by Precinct Delegation or in writing to the
operative plan should be fully
Chairman of the Convention.
In a recent interview in Donver
investigated and that all should
Captain Fred Fornolf of tho New
keep in line to sell to the ho- -t ad
Mexico mounted police said:
By order of the Progressive Republican Committee
vantage.
A committee was ap"I stopped the exhibition when
pointed to confer with hn-n- l buyers
of Mora County.
it ceased to be a contest," he do-with a view to reaching hi underciareu earnestly.
I am not a
standing with them und estimatreformer and I love real
ing the amount of wheal, to be,
Baker Shannon arrived, in Roy marketed. This committee con
ed sports, but I draw the lino on!
The ladies of Solano are serv-suc- h
Saturday from St Louis where he sists of Messrs Aberniithy, of
alleged prize lights' as that ing ice cream every Saturday
has been visiting his mother and KoVi Wm Slnith) Mosquero, Hill,
Fourth of July event. ternoon again this summer.
object in wormng as snipping cieru for tne plen8ant Vie,v
"Flynn was completely at the They have a two-fol- d
iic i,.u .Mills,
mercy of Johnson and I did not 'this. One is to entertain the
Co.üptun) Somo ttnd
0(
to lot the thing go any pic who come to town niid the sin;e last fall. All his friends jjbprty.
d
further. Every
man other Is to raise money for the here gladly welcome him home
The officers of the Raih W Co.,
at the ringside will bear me out in new Union Church. It is a laud- - anaarof.oi.inaiie wiiistavhere.:1)as)n.omised tl, amn
f,.ejelt
able plulanthrophy and they certhis stt'tcmcnt.
rates so as to effect a considerable
"Furt h e r in o r e, if my ac- tainly do serve big dishes and
9nvinB on KVPaso shipments.
Old Settler's Picnic
,
tion la stopping that fight will tine cream:
Other matters wore discussed
keep all future prize lights out of
The Old
Settlers Picnic t the meeting which will be made
Mrs. L, E. Alldredge and chil Association, of Pleasant View, public at a later date when they
New Mexico, you can take it from
ine that I am glad I stepped in dren accompanied Mr. Alldredge have decided on the second uhVe been more fully worked out.
the ring. If the people of this on a business trip in the' auto to Saturday in Augustas their date;
country want such exhibitions,
for their annual picnic this year.
I Mosquero Monday.
Their picnic last year was a de- - Ralph Ilazen and Ernest Leth-cide- d
aaS let them have them at Home.
success. And they hope to erman, of Mosquero, played with
Don't try to make New Mexico a
J.Frank Smith and Wm. F.
dumping ground for affairs that Smith were up from Mosquero surpass it this year. Every one; the Solano ball team Srnday.
other communities refuse to
Saturday attending the farmers' is invited to this picnic. A pro Thev were evidently not new at
gram will be aranged later.
the game. Club meeting.
1

5

8

Secretary.
R. W. Boulware is wearing his
right eye in a sling lately. His
friends pretend not to beleive his
story that he got something in it

Generous

Donation

Mrs. Burton, of Solano, was la
Roy Saturday and called to show"
us a letter from the President oC
the . & S W. Ry. Mr. James
Douglass, of New York, enclosing;
a check for $230.00, a gift from
himself and three of the employees in his office to the new Union
Church at Solano and expressing
sympathy and encouragement in
the movement for the cause of
This is but one
righteousness.
of many evidences of the interest
and good will of the Railway officials for the settlors here.
We heartily congratulate the
Church workers of Solano upon
this substantial recognition of
their efforts and also in the posChurch- -,
session of the finest
building on the mesa.

jf
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FRANCIS

8YNOP8I8.
lRlrhard Llghtnut. an American with an
English accent, recelvea a prea-n- l
from a friend In China. Tha present
roves
to be a pair of pajamaa. A letter
S
inta of surprise to the wearer. Llghtnut
dona the pajamas and late at nlKlit Reta
up tor a smoke,
rlls acrvant, jenmns,
vomes In anil, falllna to recognize LlKht- nut. attempts to put him out. Thinking
the aervant crasy. Llghtnut changes hla
clothes Intending to summon help. When
he reappeara Jenklna falls on hla neck
With inv. ranflrmlni
belief
I.Lchtnut'a
that he la crazy. Jenkins tells Llghtnut of
the encounter ha had with a hideous
l.hlnaman dresaed In pajamas. In a
meesHge from his friend. Jack Billings.
Uartitnut la asked ta nut tin "the kid'1
fur the night on his way home from col.
lego- - Later Llghtnut flnda a beautiful
Ctrl in black pajamas In hla room. Light
nut ta allocked br tha Klrl'a drinking.
amoklng and slangy talk. She tells him
her name Is Francia and pusxlea him
with a story of her love for her sister's
room-mainamed f rancea. pjext morn
tnx the girl is missing and Llahtnut hur
ries to the boat to see her off. He Is ac- costed by a husky college boy, who calls
him "Dicky," but he doea not see the
atlrl.
Jack Billings calls to spend the
night with IJirhtnut.
They discover
priceless rubles hidden in the buttons of
tlie pajamaa. B ngs dons the Dajiun;
Bind retires. Llghtnut
later discovers
In his apartment a beefy person In
whiskers and wearing nalamas.
Jenkins calls the police, who declare tha
Qrandpa."
errH-l'i- l

CHAPTER XI. (Continued.)
"Oh, come now, Braxton," Bald the
officer In a tono of disgust, "atop your
foolery; you're Just using up time.
Ain't It enougb that you're in this
building
and In this gentleman'!

rooms!"

bad though.
But, aa It is, 1 guess
you're the one now who will have to
set me right with these people. You'll
have to stand for me."
Jenkins looked alarmed. He ad
dressed the officers eagerly:
S'help me," he cried, bis glance
impaling the prisoner with scorn, "1
never see this party before In the ten
years I been In New York!
"Call for the wagon, Tim," said
O'Keefe
shortly,
indicating
the
'phone.
"The tool's going to' give
trouble.
Kahoka
Apartments,
tell
them. Hurry; let's get him to the

"Pshaw, it's not that," the other
panted; "It's Just tha way he's sitting.
Why, you can see he ain't so very
big." He nodded to Jenkins and the
Help us,
Janitor. "Here, you twol

He made a dive at the figure in the
chair and Jerked him forward.
But hla grip seemed to slip and he
only moved hla prisoner a few Inches.
He tried again with about the same
result.
'Oet a move on, Tim," be said pant- lngly. "He's bigger, somehow, than
he looks, and awful heavy; it'll take
both of us. Get up, Braxton, unless
you want the club
The man settled solidly In the
depths of the chair.
"Club and be hanged!" he replied
with a snap of his Jaw. "I won't go In
any dirty police wagon that's flat!
You may take me in a hearse first.
Get a cab or a taxi, if I have to go
wltb you
"Gamey old sport, anyhow, by
Jove!" I thought with sudden admir
ation.
Couldn't help It, dash It!
Heart Just went out to blm, somehow.
gently Interposed as O'Keefe pre
pared to lunge again
"I'll stand the cab tor blm, officer,"
I said with a smile, "if your rules,
don't you know, or whatever it Is,
will allow.
I added In a lowered voice:
'Makes It devilish easier for you.
don't you know, and avoids such a Jol
ly row. And er I .want to SBk you
and your friend to accept from me a
little token of my appreciation."
The policeman exchanged a glance
with Tim and considered.
"Well, sir," he said, "as to the cab,
of course if you're a mind to want to
do that, it's your own affair."
He turned to his companion.
"JUBt cancel that, Tim," be directed.
Call a
"Thank you, Llghtnut," put In the
old man gratefully.
"You have got a
grain of decency left, by George, after

alii"

i"

Meantime, Jenkins was answering
Inquiry.
"I don't believe, sir, you have a bit
of cash In the bouse. You told me
so when you were retiring.'
By Jove, I remembered now!
Tbe
poker game In the evening!
they
wondering
I was
whether
could use a check, when I spied Bill
ings' wallet on the table.
The very thing, by Jove!
Examination showed, first thing, a
fresh from the
wad of yellow-backbank. I peeled off two and pushed
officer's
hand.
them into the
This belongs to a friend of mine,"
I remarked; "but it's Just the same as
my own, don't you know, and be won't
mind. Dash It, we're Just like broth
my

IS ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL
Its active principle solely
grape acid and baking
soda. It makes the food
more delicious and whole-

can't your

And with one mighty, united heave,
they brought the loudly protesting old
msn to his feet and held him
faced me.
"Might be well to take a look
around, sir, and see if you think of
anything else he's stolen, before we
take him off."
"Good idea, Llghtnut!" Old Braxton stopped struggling and whirled
hla head toward me, hla face almost
black with rage. "Ha, ha! Why don't
you have me searched?
There's not
a pocket In these damn pajamas!'
"Anything whatever, sir, we'll have
him leave behind," said O'Keefe.
"By Jove!"
I don't know how I
ever managed to say It, Faot la, things
spun round before
suddenly
had Just
For
me like a merry
I did recognize something!
The old
pa- to
fellow's unabashed reference
Jamas was what brought It to my attention.
"Hal" O'Keefe nodded! "There Is
something!
Just say the word, sir."
I looked helplessly at Jenklna, and
then I saw that of a sudden he recognized them, too. His eyes rolled at
me understanding.
Is It, sir?" demanded
"What
"The law reO'Keefe respectfully.
quires
I swallowed hard. "It it's the pajamas," I said faintly.
Tbe old rascal ittered a roar and
tried to get at me.
he
scoundrel!"
"You
bellowed, "So this Is why"
But here a Jab of the night stick
took him In the side with a sound like
a blow on a punching hag. Words
left the old man and he gasped des
perately for breath. O'Keefe tried to
shake him.
pajamas In
Did you get those
here?" he demanded fiercely, and he
drew back his stick as though for another Jab. But the old geezer nodded
quickly, glaring at me and trying to
wbeeze something.
That's enough," said the officer.
He turned to me. "You recognize
them, do you, sir?
I
I think so," I summered, look
ing st Jenklna, who nodded. 'They
belong to a friend of mine whet a
must hare left them here."
I see."
He fished out a note book.
Mind giving me the name, sir? Just
matter of form, you know " He
licked his pencil expectantly.
"Oh, I say, you know" I gasped
at Jenkins. "I don't think she I "
'Certainly not, sir," affirmed Jen
kins, solemnly looking upward.
slowly
The
She?"
closed, then with the pencil went back

OUDEH

ABM

KAY U)A fans

street,"

"In hla rooms!" exploded Poxy
Grandpa.
"Why, you lunkhead, this
gentleman
will tell you I am 01s
guest!" He turned to me with a sort
of angry laugh.
"Tell htm, Llghtnut,"
be rasped
Tve had enough of this!"
The big pollcemans features ex
panded In a grin, while Tim doubled
forward an Instant, his blue girth
vabbltng with internal appreciation
of the Foxy one's facetlousness; and
the janitor snickered.
Jenkins looked shocked. As for me,
dash It, I never so wished for my
monocle, don't you know!
O'Keefe'a head angled a little to
give me the benefit of a surreptitious
wink.
"Oh, certainly," he said, bis voice
affecting a One sarcasm; "U the gen
tleman says you're bis friend"
"He's no friend of mine," I pro
claimed Indignantly. "Never saw him
before In my life."
Instead of being confounded, the
artful old villain fell back with
great air of astonishment and dismay.
By Jove, he managed to turn fairly
purple.
"Wha-a-t'- s
that?" he gasped Strangllngly and clutching at the collar of
his pajamas. "Say that again, Dicky
I looked at him severely.
"Oh, I say, don't call me 'Dicky,'
either," I remonstrated quietly, "it's
name I only like to hear my Inti
mate friends use."
He kind of caught the back of
chair and glared wildly at me from
under bis busby wintry eyebrows. The
beefy rolls of hla lower Jaw actually
trembled.
"Dont yon haven't you always
classed me as that, Die er Light- nut?" he sort of whispered.
By Jove, the effrontery of such
fairly disgusted me. I looked him
over from head to foot with measured

Cream

PDMf ELLIOTT

ILLUSTRATIONS

BB8Lv

along now, Braxton shut up, I tell
you!"
And with all four of them behind
the charge, they managed to rush the
loudly protesting old man to the door.
"1 wont go without my clothes, I
tell you," he raged.
But he did. Fighting, swearing and
protesting, the Jolly old vagabond was
roughly bundled Into tbe elevator.
"Good night, sir," called O'Keefe as
the tour of them dropped downward.
"We'll let you know If it seems neces
sary to trouble you."
Once again Inside, Jenkins and I
Just stared at each other without a
word, we were that tired and disgust STATES AWAKING TO, DANGER
ed. To me, the only dashed chimb
of comfort In the whole business was
Additional Hospital Beds for the
the wonderful
fact that Billings
Treatment of Tuberculosis
seemed to have slept like a Jolly Hip
Are Being Established.
through the whole beastly row.

some.

The low priced, low grade
powders put alum or lime
phosphates in the food.

Ask Your Doctor About That

CHAPTER XIII,
Frances.
By Jove, it seemed to me I had been
asleep about a minute when 1 saw
the sunlight splashing through the
blinds.
Jenkins stood beside me with some
thing In his hand.
"Didn't bear me, did you, sir?" be
was aBklng. "I said I thought tbe ad
dress looked like Mr. Billings' hand
writing. And he's gone, sir."
"Gone?"
I.sat up, rubbing the sleep from my
eyes. I had a befogged notion that
Jenkins looked a little queer.
"Yes, sir. He's not In his room, nor
in the apartment anywhere."
"Eh how what's that?" For Jenkins' hand extended an envelope.
"Perhaps you would like to read
this now, sir."
It was from Billings I knew his fist
in an instant It was very short and
In fact, above his
without heading.
pen
name appeared Just a
ciled words, heavily underscored, and
without punctuation:
Damn you send me my clothes
"His clothes?" I looked perplexedly
at Jenkins,
He was looking a little pale and
held his eyes fixedly to the picture
molding across the room. He coughed
gently.
faintly
"Yes, sir," he uttered
"they're in bis room, but he ain't."
He stepped back, leaving something
on the stand by my bed.
that?" I questioned In
"What's
alarm. "Another note?"
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Nearly 4,000 additional hospital beds
consumptives. In 29 states were
provided during the year ending June
I, according to a statement
issued by
:he National Association for the Study
ind prevention of Tuberculosis. This
makes a total of over 30,000 beds, but
inly about one for every ten Indigent
:uberculosls pstlents In this country.
In the last five years, the hospital
rovlslon for consumptives has In
creased from 14,428 In 1907, to over
10,000 In 1912, or over 100 per cent.
S'ew York state leads In the number
)f bedB, having 8,350 on June 1;
comes next wltb 2.800; snd
Pennsylvania, a close third, with 2,700.
Uabama showed the greatest percent-ig- e
of increase In the last year by add- ng 57 new beds to Its 42 a year ago.
Georgia comes next wltb 109 beds add-ito 240 a year ago. New York has
.he greatest numerical Increase, bav- ng provided over 1,800 additional beds
the year.
!or

She Was a Duster.
Mrs. Sutton advertised for a woman
,o do general housework, and In an- iwer a colored girl called, announcing
hat she had come for the position.
'Are you a good cook?" asked Mrs.
iutton.
'No, Indeed, 1 don't cook," was the
eply.
'Are you a good laundress?
'I wouldn't do wasbln' and lronln';
t's too hard on the hands.
'Can you sweep?" asked Mrs. Sut- on.
'No," was the positive answer, "I'm
lot strong enough."
"Well," said the lady of the bouse,
lulte exasperated, "may I aak what
rou can do?"
"I dusts," came the placid reply.
Hverybody's.

When a man la down and out his
friends are soon up and away.
iiiirnVlil Tea Is a fine laxative
wholly of pure,

being
barbs.

woman never thinks her husband
so unreasonable as when he expects
her to be reasonable.
A

Ited Cross Dii Blue makes the laundress
hniipy, make
clothes winter than snow.
All good grocers.
It makes a girl awfully ashamed to
let a man kiss her without first putting up some sort of a bluff.
Mr.. Window's sootblDg Byron for Children
teethlnK. soltens the frutas, reduces Innamma-tluallays vain, eurea wind, colic, lae a bottle.

It Is not easy to be a widow one
must resume all the modesty of girlhood without being allowed even to
feign Ignorance. Mme. De Glrardln.
A better thing than tooth powder to
cleunse and whiten tbe teeth, remove
tartar and prevent decay Is a preparaAt
tion called Paxtlne Antiseptic.
druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid
Paxton
by
The
on receipt of price
Toilet Co., Boslon, Msbs.

Nothln' In It
Teacher of Infant Geography Class-J- ohn
Mace may tell us what a strait
It.

!

John Mace It's Jus' th' plain stuff,
'thout nothln' in It.

Importen! to Mothers

carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that It
Examine

CArJTOKIA,

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Simple Explanation.
To Illustrate a point that he was
making that his was the race with a
future and not a race with a past-Bo- oker
T. Washington told this little
story the other day.
He was standing by his door one
morning when old Aunt Caroline went

'Twss a Pretty Thing.
The young man produced a small,
by.
iquare box from his pocket.
"Good morning, Aunt Caroline," he
"1 have a present for you, he began.
ers!"
your
said. "Where are you going this mornwill
fit
It
whether
know
'I
don't
A howl of maniacal laughter from
ing?"
Inger or not
the old fool In the chair startled us
she
"tawzee, Mista' Wash'ton,"
"Oh, George!" she broke In, "this Is
both.
replied. "I'se done been whar I'se
I
dreamed
Why,
never
to sudden!
Regular Damon and Pythias, damn
But Just then George produced the gwlne." Kansas City Siar.
It!" he gabbled, grinning with hideous
rift a silver thimble and It got
"One for all, and
face contortions.
Her Ruling Passion.
cooler in the room. Ladles'
all for one! And Just help yourself;
Home Journal.
The woman who hod chased dust
don't mind me. Why hell!
and
all
her life finally reached 8L
dirt
O'Keefe prodded him sharply In the
'
Peter.
SALLOW FACES
shoulder with his night stick.
In,
you poor, tired woman,"
"Come
'Stop your skylarking now, Foiy,"
Coffee
Ijften Caused by Tea and
he said, and held the gate ajar.
he admonished angrily, "and come
Drinking.
But the woman hesitated.
Here the gentleman's gone and
"Tell me first," she ssld, "how often
put up his money for a cab for you
How many persons realize that tea you clean bouse?"
and you ought to want to get out of
ind coffee so disturb digestion that
The saint smiled.
his way so he can rest."
;hey produce a muddy, yellow
"You can't shake off the ruling pas'He's sure been kind to you," sup
sion, can you?" he said. "Oh, well, step
plemented Tim, whose eye bad noted
nos
A ten days' trial of postum
and they'll give you a broom
inside
the passing of the yellow boys.
proven a means, In thousands of cases, and dustpan Instead- of a harp."
mocked the old geezer,
Kind!
)t clearing up a bad complexion.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
showing his scattered teeth In a hor
A Washn. young lady tells her ex
rible grin. "Why, he's a lu lu, a reg
perience:
Deliberating.
ular Samaritan!"
All of us father, mother, sister and
O'Keefe,
warned
The Rev. James Hamilton, minister
No names!"
had used tea and coffee for
Drother
of Liverpool, while on holiday In Scotslightly lifting his night stick. "Come
many years until finally we all had
escape
from
land, bad a ' narrow
on to the street you seem to forget
itomach troubles, more or less.
drowning. Accompanied by a boy. Mr.
you're under arrest'
We all were sallow and troubled
Hamilton was fishing for sea trout
He added hastily:
with pimples, bad breath, dlangreeable
when be slipped on a stone, lost his
"And I ought to have warned you
:aste In the mouth, and all of us simply balance, and being encumbered with
'
may
say,
you
Foxy
anything
that
io many bundles of nerves.
heavy wading boots, bad great diffiOh, you go to Brooklyn!" snarled
"We didn t realize mat tea ana
culty in keeping his bead above water.
Poxy. "Por two pins I'd knock your
caused the ' trouble until one day
IrlBh
you
Finally be managed to get back to the
fool
block off,
are ran out of coffee and went to boralthough In a very exhausted
Think I'm going down to the side
She gave shore,
row some from a neighbor.
"In His Rooms!"
state, and Bald to the boy: "I noticed
walk without my clothes?"
as some Postum and told us to try
"Are your clethes somewhere in this
that you never tried to help me."
contempt. "I don't know you st all,"
Aat.
response,
"Na," waB the deliberate
building?" I asked with some sym
I aald coldly, turning away.
Although we started to make It,
"but I was thiukln' o't,"
"Ye gods!" be wheezed, clutching pathy.
we all felt sure that we would be sick
He' whirled on me aneerlngly and
at his grizzled hair.
If we missed our strong coffee, but we
Fighting, Swearing and Protesting,
Malting Cheese In Olden Days.
Jeered like a Jolly screech owl:
tried Postum and were surprised to
me,
If
I
Cheese was made by the
exactly,
But
exactly
no;
not
tne
not
sir.
"No,
"Excuse
pocket
build
in
sir
Oh,
the
officer's
Into
CHAPTER XII.
delicious.
it
and
may suggest without offense, sir-t- hat
farmers In the summer on the
lng they're on the flagpole on the sir. H'm!"
"We read tbe statements on the pkg.,
you nil It out I will see that it
Bloody
erative plan by wblch tour cattle own
roof, of course!
"H'm!" echoed Tim apologetically.
I s.nri a Man to Ail.
got more and In a month and a holt
owning say 14 milch cows, received
ers
gets,
Foxy.
to
It?
him."
glared
Isn't
at
Then they both
The two policemen shifted Imna- - good Joke,
you wouldn't have known us. We all
all the milk night and morning, ac"Him? Who's blm he, I mean?'
The old man Just snarled at them.
I sat on toe euge oi iue tauie wear- tlently
digest our food without
to
able
were
cording to tbe daily yield of their
"Doctor SplaBher, sir, the temper
"That'll about do, Foxy," growled lly; and, caicning tne ponceman s eye, He as like a dog at bay.
any trouble, each one's skin became
little herd. Thus given two families
"All right!" he hissed. "You Just ance party I was speaking of. I've
O'Keefe. "It's entertaining, but enough shrugged my suouiuers signincanuy
off, and nerves
cleared
tongues
clear,
having five cows each, one with three
try to take them off I'll kill some- already filled out mine, and I'm going
"You're rignt, sir, ne saia apoioget
thlna "
f
anynever
use
We
In
conlltion.
fine
and one with one, supposing that the
We won t iooi a second long- body, that's all. Think I'm going to to put one In for Mr. Billings when I
But the old duffer caught his sleeve, lcally.
There Is noth- average yield per cow was the same,
now
Postum.
thing
but
of
myself?"
send the clothes." From tbe doorway
Here, you take that side, Tim make a spectacle
"Walt!" he panted. "One secon- dName given by Postum In
ing like it."
me.
woebegone
whispered
he
a
to
two weeks, two owners would make
countenance
turned
pull!
Jenklna
Let'a
wait lust one second!"
Mich.
one would, press
five cheeses each;
"To be sure," I said aloud. "He toward me. "It's heartrending, sir- -It Co., Battle Creek,
And they did pull, but, by Jove.
He looked at Jenkins and ducked
exIt
Is
and
reason,"
"There's
a
may
I
be permitted to say so to
three, and one only one cheese, but
might as well wear them now to the
tbey couldn't raise him.
his neck forward, swallowing nard.
plained in the little book, "The Road this one would be as good and as large
when
a
gentleman
ever
them
think
of
go
so
Mr.
I
nice
see,"
returns
Tl
sickly
he
like
"Queerest
Just
a
station.
"Jenkins," he said with
Rllllnra wanri.rln
nv.r In lh. .l.,h to Wellvllle," in pkgS.
as any of the rest. "Nobility of the
smile. "You you see bow It Is with gaaped. "He alnt holding on to noth he gets hla clothes."
ir "- Farmer," Charles Wins-lo"Very good, sir," said O'Keefe, re wltb nothing on but red pajamaa."
O'Keefe, la tag J
lng, Is 4?
l.iihtnnt ooor fellow! None of
oae apagara front time to Urns. Tbe Trados Tbe
fcauauut
Com
ef
an
full
he
see
does
4
Hall, In National Magazine
tret,
go
acaulas,
big!"
off
lieve,
ara
that
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
that
"e'll
ever thought he would
latere I.

but"

ill

aw

i
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she mmm
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her elder slater. Mrs. Hlggtnaon began to devise ways and means.
It waa a delicate mission, this one
of the sister's, but with her native
woman's wit she devised a scheme.
There should be a family picnic
aboard the Barracouta, ao that tbe
There never wat a 'jj '
1)
V-é- V
boys might see their father again,
,hint tlut Co-C- o'
couldn't 1
must DEATH AND DEVASTATION REand, of course, their mother
I
tat'uly. It goes, straight as an
needs go along to take care of them.
SULT FROM CLOUDBURST
o the dry spot.
J
I
Mr. Garland readily agreed, and one
H
And besides this,
J
III
pleasant summer's day the BarraSUNDAY AFTERNOON.
couta steamed Into quiet Hyannlsport
harbor and dropped anchor. A launch
put ashore, and when It came back-w- hy,
HOUSANDS HOMELESS
there were the boys, and blushing Mrs. Garland, and smiling Mrs.
Hlgglnson.
satisfies to a
the call for tomethmg
and
The boys clambered
aboard
purely delicious and deliciouslv Dure and
were soon inspecting the yacht It EXACT NUMBER OF LIVES LOST
wholesome.
ASCERCOULD NOT BE
waa so long since they had been
Oir B bookta, wtllmf
aboard of her that they bad almost
TAINED EARLY MONDAY.
Tindloffcw
w CbanuoorloctteHUas.
forgotten her. Luncheon was soon
DnMa4tb.GmlMU.M4.br
WWwm
served, and It looked like old times to
THE COCA-COLCO.
see Mrs. Garland at the foot of tbe Wuttrn Newipapcr Union New. 8.rvlc.
JM
ATLANTA, OA.
JEZ
table, pouring the tea and doing the
Denver.
Denver was Inundated
honora while ber
looked
Sunday afternoon by a cloudbumt that
on proudly from the other end.
And there were more picnics, too. carried death and immense property
with Mra. Garland along always with loss probably $1,500,000 in Its wake.
Mrs. Hlgglnson to chaperon. Boston
Cherry creek, usually a placid
began to hear about them, too, and
stream, became a raging torrent that
held up Its hands with all Puritan
swept over hundrods of homes and
horror. A divorced wife being seen
of them away.
with her former husband the idea carried a score or more
Men, women and children wore
of It! And dining together In public
restaurants and going to the play, Just drowned, but no authentic Hat could
the two of them! Wasn't It awful?
be obtained because officials were unable to reach the stricken district.
8tald Boston Horrified.
"Things can't go on this way," waa
At least 500 homeless were given
out
of
of
the
the burden
the talk
shelter and care at the Auditorium.
raged Boatonlans such people aa tbe Mayor Arnold, acting through Fire
Von L. Meyers, the Shaws, the Hlg
Commissioner McUrew and Chief of
glnsona, the Hoopers, the Peabodys
Police ONctll threw the city's big
and the Gardlnera all of the Myopia
open for tbe refugees and
set In which Mrs. Garland had been building
A truthful fisherman alwaya know
furnished coftee and bedding that was SOLACE IN HIS MISFORTUNE
such a prominent member.
where to draw the line.
one hastily collected. The Chamber of Com
So,
Well, they
couldn't.
bright day In late September, the Bar merce will forward the rescue work Entombed Miner Had at Lent One
If your Hí.fstlon lo t llltta off color i
of money,
racouta started up Narragansett bay and BOllcit subscriptions
Pleaiant Thought After Two
course of GiinleW 'I'm will du you guud.
There Rev. food and clothing.
Days of Suffering.
and nut In at Bristol.
W. L. Hood waa sent for. Two
When God calls, the safest step wi
Twenty-fiv- e
babies were taken to
Miners are among the most heroic can take Is straight ahead.
of tbe bride's, Henry and Thorn
the police matron and cared for by people In
tbe world. Danger 1b always
aa Tudor of Boston, happened along
officials. They were IntantB from beside them, and they are schooled to
and this made up the wedding party the
The value of forethought Is often
ago and believe
that any time they will come demonstrated by the after effects.
The knot was tied with bo little cere six months to six yearB In
been separated from their parents face to face with death. The result or
bad
mony that tbe clergyman didn't know
this Is that they are humorous In their
the Importance of tbe parties nor the In the flod excitement.
All women are more or less
if
i
broken romance which waa now In
The storm broke at 3 o'clock and boldness.
and some have faith tn their
In one of the mines of Pennsylvania
the mending.
husbandB.
lasted two hours. During that tlm,
MRS. JAME8 CUSHINQ OREEN.
Lhere
Imprisoned
a
regain
their
was
which
cave-lThe Garlands tried to
2.08 Inches of water fell and the wind
The
they failed roached a velocity of
old position in Boston;
t
miles i miner named Jack Thornton.
Practical Version.
accident happened on Friday afterSo they cut the conservative Hub off an hour. Tho precipitation in twenty
Mrs. Knicker Laugh and the world
How ihall a widow choose love or have known Mrs. Garland ever- alnce the map,' and Hamilton, too. They
noon, and the fellow laborers of the laughs with you.
inches
was
period
of
the
1ft
minutes
tomoney? Already there have been all we were youngsters and played
sold Uielr Beacon street mansion and and for five minuten .70 inches, 'rue entombed man set to work at once to
Mrs. Bocker Weep and you get s
the gether. We were alwaya the beat of their beautiful
aorta of dlscugaloni regarding
estate at Hamilton. burricano of wind and rain was con llg' him out. It was not until Sunday presents
rienda, and I always admired her. We
Willi of lame of the Titanic millionmorning, however, that they reached
and went straight to New York. There fined almost exclusively to Denver,
aire! who died that their wlvea might grew up together and abe married they took a bouse at 67 East
His prison chamber,
and by this time
Seemed Like More.
It was not till near nightfall that they were wondering
live. Colonel John Jacob Astor left and all that, and when ber husband's
street, In the most fashionable
whether he hat
The Professor In 140 waapB' nests
began to swell and roar
creek
Cherry
the vaat bulk of bla 1100,000.000 to hla estate needed proper care I attended
part of the city, while they could plan
been suffocated or starved to death. there are an average of 25,000 Insects.
to that. Bo I became manager of the
Increase oi water. One of
on Vincent and $6,000,000 to his beaua proper mansion on upper Fifth ave with the Budden
them stuck his head through
The Student Why, professor, I diswas but little time for tbe po
tiful young widow, Madeline Force Garland estate; that's all there Is to It nue, near Eighty-seconthe aperture made by the picks of turbed
street Next, There
one nest one day, and I'll
give warning, and
"Mrs. Garland takes a personal Into
officials
lice
that wai. But It la not to be hers In
young Mr. Garland bought more than
the rescuers and called out:
bet
there were more than 25,000 In
case abe marries again. William Au- terest In the raising of cows and 700 acres of land on tbe north end of many of these were not heeded.
'Jack, are you all right?"
that one!
gustus Spencer, another millionaire horses and chickens, and we're going
Within thirty minutes the croek bed
"All right," came tbe reply, and then
Prudence Island, near Newport, In
who died with Colonel Astor, left the to be farmera down on Cape Cod at Narragansett bay, where he laid out was filled to overflowing and half an ifter a pause: "What day Is this?"
Its Advantages.
bulk of his fortune to his widow, Ma- the place at Bourne. Really, there Isn't a wonderful estate.
hour later the water was rushing over
"Sunday!" exclaimed the friend.
l think the pillory ought to be remuch about farming that Mra. Gar
rie Eugenia Bpencer, unless she
bridges spanning the creek, and
the
glad
of
Gee!" exclaimed Juck, "I'm
vived as punishment for this frenzied
Second Marrlaga Happy.
Then her Income la cut to land doean't know. We are both ex
lapping into bouses in tbe lowlands on that.
That was one Saturday night flnuncing."
' (13,000
ceptionally fond of country life, and so . Things went swimmingly. No one
a rear.
bank almost the entlro five when those saloonkeepers didn't get
either
"Why bo?"
What will they doT Nobody knows. we expect to live In the open the rest would ever have dreamed that it had
Ilea the channel runs through Den tny wages." Popular Magazine.
"Because It provided a fitting penalonly been two short yeara before
Only the other day Mrs. James A. Gar- of our daya."
ver.
ty
In BtockB and bonds."
when the wife left her husband's
Which may be all very true, but
land, Jr., heiress to the Income of
Mixture of Caution and Economy.
The tramway cars were placed out
loves society, home In the middle of the night, only
Mrs. Garland-Greeleft by her husband, answered
At the Union depot a few evenings
The Heirloom.
of commission on a majority of the
the question In her way. She married, too, and she dotes on yachting, and half dreBBed. They were devoted ai
city ago a mother who bad gene to pee her
A Pittsburg
drummer in a small
In New York a lit Unes. Thousands at gardens and
despite the proviso of the will that she New York has many attractions for two sweethearts.
of about 18 years, town dropped into a place to get a bite
a
daughter,
until
miss
marooned
were
resorts
pleasure
newly-wedtie daughter was born of the second
loses the Income of every penny of It her, aa has Europe. 6o the
safely started on a Journey, was heard to ent. Tbe place looked familiar, but t
after midnight
best friends take all tbe simple marriage; they named her Hope.
should she find another husband. And
young lady the following he didn't know the proprietor.
grain
Storm sewers were flooded and dis to give the
New York society, not aa prim
only last autumn Mrs. Mary Corllng Ufe talk with lust a
"Been running this place long?" in, of salt and predict that the winters
overflow into the words of advice just before the train
their
Boston's, received the rich young pair charged
Dunlop, widow of the late David
"Now. goodby, my dear. quired the drummer.
Btarted:
Sr., gave up the income of Mr won't see Mr. and Mrs. Green shiver- with open arma. They were bUBy on streets. The damage suffored by the
"No; I juBt Inherited It from my faTake good care of yourself and re000,000 to marry Archibald M. McCrea, ing down on Cape Cod, though It may the plans of the mansion they were to commission men on Market street and
not to be too free with strang- ther."
build at 1023 Fifth avenue when young In that district probably will run Into member
cutting down her portion to the trifling be line In the summer there.
looking
If
Ah, yes. I knew him, I recognize
a
nice
on
But
ers
train.
the
Mr. Garland fell 111 In 1906. He was the hundreds of thousands, counting
Income of $50,000.
Romantlo Life History.
buildings and merchandise. man should speak to you be polite to thU old cheese sandwich on the counBut let Mrs. Garland of New York
Romance has played hide and seek hurried to his country home on Pru damage to
your
for
supper
buy
ter."
him he may
grew
and Boston tell how she solved her through the Ufe of dainty Marie Tudor dence Island, but gradually
The city streets and driveways were you.
KanbaB (.ley Star.
weaker. As a last resort he was re- torn up by the rush of water and not
problem she gave up her $10,000,000.
of Brookline, Boston's smartest sub
Good Bait
MaBS., where he less than fifty miles of roadways are
urb. She was the daughter of Mr. moved to Hanover,
"Money Not Everything."
No Social Tact.
Aunt Sarah, cook In a Richmond
could be nearer the specialist who ruts and gulleys where they presented
Tudor
one
Frederic
Mrs.
and
and
of
family,
enthusiastic
an
At
club
dance
a
took
home a dish of macaroni
Today she Is off honeymooning wltfr
the bellea of Boston even before her had his case, but It was of no avail. even surfaces before.
approached a rather dull from her mistress' table for the edimember
her new love, Francis Cushlng Green, formal debut. Harvard swains went He died In his wife's arms In Septem
a
to
was
flooded
Union Btation
fication of her own family. When her
member and said to him:
for whom she gave up her princely forbut ber. 1906.
wild over her brunette beauty,
depth of three feet and Incoming and
"Soy, for heaven's sake go over and children bad been assured that It
tune. And let It be aald here that
The will waa read. There were gen outgoing passengers has to be transwhen she met James A. Garland, Jr.,
sitting
Is
all
Kryie.
was good they proceeded to eat with
Mies
She
to
lawtalk
prosperous
Is
a
Mr.
Green
though
and
'93, then a senior, his fate erous bequeste to relatives
ported to the street car or to the sta- by herself."
great gusto. The next morning Aunt
yer he has nothing like the wealth Harvard
talners. and some art gifts, but the en
was
sealed.
5,000
least
At
trunk
trucks.
on
I
tion
Sarah discovered two of her off
'But but what shall say to her?
which James A. Garland willed to his
The college youth didn't have to tire residuary estate went to the excursionists who arrived bofore the
spring In the yard turning over stones
'Tell her how pretty she Is."
widow leBS than six years ago willed
wait to carve a niche In the world widow, the income to be hers until flood reached Its full force escaped tho
soil and scratching vigorously In
pretty."
"But
and
she
ain't
with the proviso that should the ever
for himself before he could marry. her death and then to revert to tbe Inconveniences and dangers faced by
Well, then, tell her how ugly the the earth.
marry again the Income of the
three elder sons. However, there was
A. Garland,
Sr.,
father,
James
His
passengers.
1,200
solater
least
yo' chlllun!" Called out Aunt
"Heah,
at
you
got
no
other girls are- Ain't
should go to his three elder
Mrs. Gar
president of the First Natlqnal a string to the $10.000,000.
Sarah, "what yo' all doln'?"
An unknown boy eleven years old cial tact?"
sons and at their deatha to Harvard vice
land was to lose the Income In case
New
one
York
of
the
bank
of
and
"We's
was the reply, "fo'
university.
The only bequest to was drowned at Twelfth and Califororganizers of the Northern
Paclflc she remarried.
reBorne mo' of dem macaroni worms.
"No, money Isn't everything,"
They Are Overworked Now.
her In fee simple was tbe Prudence nia streets. He had been playing
was many times a millionrailroad,
ros-:
Im
on
water
the
was
her
corner
it
before
peated Mrs. Garland
Dick had made an
That was left to ber about tho
Island estate.
on his handsome son.
JUST CAUSE FOR PRIDE.
wedding eve. "Certainly, I'm marry- - aire and doted
to thpt point He was seen Just be- portant discovery that bis hair would
outright.
So, three months after he was grad' lng for love. And love oh, It's everywaB drowned, running along pull out If enough force was everted,
fore
he
of Mutual Love.
big
was
a
Harvard,
there
from
Growth
uated
addwater,
thing or nearly so. Besides," she
the street, trying to avoid the
and was absorbed In proving the faswedding at
Brookline.
Mrs. Garland expressed herself as which was gradually rising throughout cinating find on his forelock. His sised as an afterthought, "he has enough
and perfectly satisfied and bought another
be was the bridegroom
neighborhood and filling base- ter aged seven noted the proceedfor us both. Do you know, we are where
the
fetching Miss Marie Tndor tbe bride.
summer home at
going to be farmers and live down on
horror.
ments and low houses. By a flash of ings with round-eyeBut ten years ago something broke The will named three executors, and lightning
Cape Cod. We're going to lead the
Dickie! Dickie!" she cried, "you
he was seen to slip and fall,
society
upset
completely
Boston
that
great were their responsibilities
simple life.
faintly,
and
all
cry
then
to
do
waa
mustn't
heard
that!"
the Garlands were airing their do- that they were required to give bonds
Why?" demanded Dickie, with the
was still.
"And what's to become of the
mestic troubles In a divorce court. In $1,000.000 each. The estate, too,
Oh, that will remain in the
By direction of Mayor Arnold, Den cynicism of childhood.
The wife .filed serious charges; the needed a legal adviser and manager,
open
family, I guess. My three boys James,
was
thrown
Because the Bible says that all
Auditorium
huBband came back with some equal- and what could be more natural than ver's
Hamilton and Charles will have the
Juat as the flood which devastated your hairs are numbered and tf yon
disconcerting.
demanded
the
He
ly
young
to
turn
widow
should
the
that
Income of It, all right. My fourth boy, custody
thousands of homes In this city was pull any out you'll make a lot of extra
of his four Bona and the wife her old friend and playmate,
Mr.
Tudor, has already been provided for disputed
at Its height, to a small army of men. bookkeeping for tbe angels."
him. Meanwhile his father
charge at once and
women and children, mostly from the
, by his grandfather, and so has my lit- had died, leaving htm a large portion Green? He took administration
the
wise
his
under
tle daughter, Hope. No, Harvard won't
The Usual Way.
poorer districts, who were crowded
of bis Immense fortune. Invested In property increased very largely
yet
money
awhile."
get the
Yes; he committed political sui
out of their homes by the onrushlng
bank and railway stock and
years rolled by.
bestreet,
cide."
who
And pretty Mrs. Garland, so soon to In large parcels of real estate. Young value as the
and
waters Into the
Business gradually threw the widow sieged the Auditorium In a final effort
and million-less- ,
How can a man commit political
Mrs. Green
be
Garland, junior no longer, had be- and the bachelor lawyer together
laughed long and merrily. To look Into come a
to gain succor and refuge from the suicide?"
more. To cut It short, as
and
more
proud
to
see
eyea
"By
shooting off his mouth."
and
the
dancing
her
flood.
time passed the two began to realise
Wife Proved the Victor.
smile of love mantle her
very
had
become
relations
their
The case was bitterly fought on that
Getting Rid of It.
Georgetown Gets Drenching.
features whenever Mr. Green's name
and client
Tyres I tell you the
man who
Georgetown, Colo. A heavy rainwas mentioned, no one would have both sides. In the end the wife won much more than counsel
thought that she was giving up with- with $16,000 a year alimony, but the Mr. Green found out that be loved the storm occurred In this district Sunday takes care of his own motor car has
"Wot'i he so tickled aboutr
he had in hla
out a murmur an Income of some- husband gained permtaslon to see his widow whose estate
"He's est discovered his birthday's
afternoon. There was little wind and a good deal on his hands.
so.
her
she
told
And
and
be
keeping,
withdrew
Garland
from
year
for love sons. So Mrs.
Byres Well, soap Is cheap.
thing like $400,000 a
on de same day as Ad Wolgaat't!"
no hall. No damage was done.
out the aame thing.
found
had
country
a
millionway
society
herself
made
her
did
and
a
such
In
alone.
Their engagement waa announced
Mr.
Garland
Storm at Victor.
aire husband hedge his great fortune home with her hoys.
Not even Mrs. John Ja- hastened to New York to go Into liter and a few days later they were mar
roundabout.
Victor. An electrical storm broke
"He bit the hand that fed him" said Teddy of Big Bill,
Bourne.
at
ried
ary
be
But
tired
of
so
work.
and
forfeit
much
to
this
will
have
cob Astor
over this section at 6:80 Sunday night
s
made a world cruise In his big steam
shuld she marry again. In Colonel
o!
by
a
heavy
fall
And didn't tell us if the bite had made the biter ill.
followed
and was
Poison Innovation.
will she receives the Income of yacht Barracouta.
secretary haa Issued an rain which lasted for two hours. Busl
borne
The
forget
"1
I
remain
love
her;
still,"
Now had Toastiei been the subject of Bill's voracious bite
cant
her
shall
as
long
she
so
$5,000,000
ness streets for time were flooded tc
prisoners undergoing
unmarried. Mrs. Green gtvee up twice he confided to a few of his Intimates order that men
a depth of one foot, street car ser
exceeding
one
month
not
sentences
He'd have come back for another with a keener appetite.
who used to cruise with him to help
aa much.
lights were crip
shall not be permitted to attend dl- vice and the electric
Aa for Mr. Green be was all enthusi- him forget his troubles.
pled
some
time.
for
Through roundabout channels this vine service dally, aa hitherto, but only
asm, too. He took the coming sacriWrltlU bj WILLIAM T. HINDIS.
Reports from outside points are that
SU7 HlM HLword reached the divorced wife. She. Wednesdaya and Sundays. We cannot
aa tbe moat
Bridgeport, Ooaav
fice of bis
the gulches and caflons are raging tor
too,
But
world.
had forgotten the bltterneas of help thinking that this may have the
fact thing In the
greater
In
la
water
the
rents
that
and
effect of preventing many religious
for
to tell of the more material side of the the past and longed again
Ob. oi Ik. SO Jlnrl. tor whlb th. Ftwtaa Oo.,
volume than has been known for sev
father for her boya. She confided persons from becoming prisoners.
BmU. Cms, Mlcb., pU IIUMJ
In Mi.
weddtnf to come.
eral years. No serious damage was
"Why," be explained, smilingly. "I herself to Mrs. Alexander Hlfglnson, London Punch.
reporte
)
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THE
SPANISH AMERICAN

Public Forum

Mills Items

E. J. H. ROY, Editor

(All communications must bear
the signature of the writer, but
An Independent, Progressive the name will not be published
where such request is made.
Newspaper
of communication
Publication
PtblUkei Evtry Sitará, By
does not mean indorsement of the
Mora County Publishing Co. same, but the columns of this
incorporated
paper are open to nil who wish to
ROY, NEW MEXICO
express themselves on public
matters of local interest, provid
Subicriptio
J1.S0 Pet Tcu
matter at ing their expression does not
Entered aa second-clas- s
the postoSce in Roy, N. M.
violate good taste and the ethics
of publicity.)
1RVIN

OGDEN, Sr. Manner.

W. H. Brown took the train
for California Tuesday,

Before Fencing

The farmers are all busy this
week cutting their wheat.

National Progressive Ticket,

GET OUR PRICES ON

American Glidden Barb Wire, Painted or
Galvanized. American Special Barb Wire
Galvanized. American Woven Wire Fence,
in 20 or 40 rod rolls. Galvanized Poultry
Netting, 1" or 2" mesh. Fence Staples,
:
:
:
Wire Stretchers and Pliers.
In Fact Everything in the Fencing Line

Col. Reddic's two daughters
came in last Friday from Pcnn.
to visit their father
Mrs. M. S. Berentz left Tues
dny for Katon to visit her daugh

ter.

LOCAL AND
PERSONAL

FOR PRESIDENT,
Theodore Rooievelt,
Of New York,

It appears that four or

five

meeting,

Dick Carson and wife were up
from Solano Sunday to the ball

of Roy held a
game.
(secretly) Monday night and fixed

up a New County matter to suit
themselves. We think the movement was somewhat out of order.
If four or live individuals are
going to outljne the program in
order to get a new county, we
will never get a new county. Every one interested has a right to
be present instead of just a few
favored oues?

Miss Laura Whiteman was in
from her home in Red River Tues
day and Wednesday.
Mr. Edd. Cantell did Buisnoss
in town Wednesday night.

Alberto Branch orders his pa
per sent to Cenntonial Wyoming
in the future.

The two Miracle boys came
in to their ranches last week.
Mrs. P. J. Pickering and her
mother stopped in Mills a while
on their way homo to Roy from
Springer.
Mr. and Mrs. De Force return
ed to their ranch this week.
Some of thp boys of Mills held
a'dance Friday night, report a
fine time. (Any girls present?)
The road

commissoners

were

Fresh and Cured Meats, Country Produce Bought
and Sold. Old Homestead and U. S. Flour. : :

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
During the 4th of July Celebration.

CO.

MERC.

GOODMAN

here this week.
If, for mercenary reasons, the
G, Kitchell and H. West, are
above course is pursued it is in sawing
awny at lumber on Mr.
Mr. Fluhman was in town on
deed a step backward from three West's ranch In Pole Canyon.
Wednesday.
years ago. Why werQ all the
Wheat cutting is still going on
people not ad vised?
all over the mesa and the crop is
The Legislature will meet next
A young lady just returned
showing up even better than was
January and when the proper anticipated.
from boarding school upon being
time and favorable conditions arasked by "dad" how she stood in
in grammar at the end of the term
rive, we will publish a call for a
J. J. Lujan, of near Clayton
Bud Finch an old timer of 18
public meeting where the rank- - Union, County, a prosperous came back with something like
this: "Say, dad, take it from me, years ago here returned this
will have something to ranchman and pioneer al New
grammar was my long suit. On week with a string of road horses,
say and if any one is present who Mexico is visiting at the home the
start off I was up against it He drove through in a buck board
would help the cause most by of Doroteo Martinez at Carrizo hard. Couldn't get it through from Montana and is looking for
staying away, we would suggest and was in Roy for the first Thurs my noodle. Fell downevery time a ranch suitable for ahorse ranch.
day.
I went to class. Finnally I says When ho gets located ho will
kindly telling them so. We be
to myself, look here, old kid, it's bring in 60 head more of high
lieve in progressiveness and cer
George Miller is the Junior up to you. You've got to cut that bred horses and settle here pertainly hav grounds for institut
"Deyil" in this oftiice. George has funny business and take a '.brace manently. Mr Finch has been
ing progressive methods in the
an ambition to be a printer and or you'll see your finish, the sur- kept busy since his arrival meetconduct of a New County cam' he is already giving evidece of est thing you know. Well, I sluil ing old friends and making new
ied, believe me, and when it came ones.
paign.
talent in that line.
to final exams did I lose out? Not
on your life. I was right there
Day,
Mills
of
W.
W.
was
in
No doubt the progressive sen
with the bells on. There wos FOOD VALUE OF CHESTNUTS
timent is stronger in eastern todito attend the meeting of certainely some class to the way
the I. O. O. F. lodge Wednesday
Are Rich In Starch and Fit, Batur
Mora County than in any other
night. He is in his usual opt'o- - I answered those quizzes. I had
Than Potatoea and Almoat aa
95 when it was all over,
of
a
mark
Community in New Mexico. Other,
Good aa Bread.
mistic mood und has a line wheat
I
worse,
you
Not
beat
Can
eh?
it
County
linining
parts of Mora
are
crop to rejoice over.
In France much attention is given
How I did it I don't know. You
up and all told present a formidto the propagating ot the chestnut,
can search me. But anyhow its and the trult la apollen xf with enthu
able stumbling block to the suc
A runaway Saturday caused going some, eh uud (None o em siasm and respect. In French litera
cess of eithe the Democrats or cxcitinent for a few minutes. A get anything on me when itcomes ture, especially In atorlea for children,
he chestnut tree is quite aa imporRegular Republican ticket at the horse and buggy driven in by C. to grammar, that's a cinch.
tant a feature as the plum tree in the
town
and
II. Hand got away
left
politics of this country, where we
full election.
apeak lightly of the chestnut
and
at a hurry up gait. No harm done.
pay at the rate ot $5 a bushel
then
and
Doroteo
M'mes, Severino
uiciu. ins .until rivuuu vuusuiu.
"Those who can,
Martinez, of the Carrizo, were in lur
"chatalgne,"
la called
the

Roy, New Mexico

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

and-fil-

Where There's a Will

e

There's a Way
Is an

The In the matter of saving money,

W. H. Gutham claims to have
the finest wheat on the mesa this
season. Prof. Trumbull rubbed
Criticise."
some of it and took it with him
as a sample to show other locali
Santa Fe New Mexican.
ties and Mr. Guthman will try for
The day has passed in New a prize at tho International Dry
Mexico, when a few men can go Farming Congress at Lethbridge
Alberta this fall.
luto a secret caucus, fix up their
slates, puss out tneir political edict
Granville, Kitchell is still sawand have them obeyed without
ing up logs at his mill In the
objection, whether tho people like
He says it is so hot down in
it or not.
the canyon these days that he has
All over the country the voter to do all tho outside work early
is becoming independent of pol- in the morning and the change
itical bosses, and there never was from the closcJ-i- n canyon to the
a timo in our country's history open mesa is notiun
snort 01
when party ties were less binding marvelous
uud party obligations less onerous
than they are now.
Prof. Trumbull is again in this
K. J. H. Roy, T. J. Cross of city and busy every minuto on
Mills and D. M. Talbott'," of Sol-- ' the job of getting the Federation
ano, started on the job of laying of Farmer's clubs In runing or
out the new road parellelling the der and assisting in ninny other
E. P. & S. W. Ity. track Thurs- ways in getting fanning here en
day. F. M. Hughes is driving the a systematic and profitable basis.
route for them in his auto. They
completed the survey from MoHomestead lodge. I. O. O. F,
squero to Roy in one day.
insalled officers at there meeting Wednesday evening. Tho foil.
Mr. Lorenzo Lujan and family
owing are the new officers:
Mineral,
Oklahoma,
of
is visiting
J, L. Swain, N. G. J' Floer.
friends here.
shiem. V. G. 0. H. Kerns. Sec.
H. Goodman. Treas. Andy Hern.
Tustee, Representative to Grand
is
in
Floershiem
Mosquero
8.
Lodge 'and Installing officer.
receiving wool from his friends
The lodge is In flouishing conin that region and saving them
dition and the prospects is good
the long haul to Roy.
for a succesfnl ter ji.

Roy Wednesday to meet Mrs.
Epiineno Martinez, of Wagon
Mound. There is to a family reunion of the Martinez family at
Carrizo and they are gathering in
for ttie event from far and near.
Mrs. Adell Buslikevitz is one of
tho fortunate ones outside tine
family who is favored with an
invitation on accoui.t of friendship of pioneer days.

Mr. J. Taylor, who recently
located on a claim out in the
Kiiiisiis Valley luis drilled himself
a well. He got a little old churn-dril- l
and rigged a "Jerk rone" to
a hind wheel of his auto, drilled
35 feet in clay and sand and hns
plenty of water of a fine quality.
It takes a genius to do things like
Unit hut it helps some to be lucky
and Mr. Taylurls both.
Antonio Mescarenes,
Roy Thursday.

was in

tho

Is not wnat one earns but

FOR SALE
One ranch 100 acres in the T.
1), Rincón; all under fence, good
well, one room adobs house, all
good farming land. Will sell cheap
Joe Brown,
Sanchez, N. M.

Start an tcccunt NOW with

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B.

are accepted. Reliable Company
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of policy-holers and to guarantee the payment
of claims. Write for further in
formation giving your age, sex
and occupation.
Address Dept.
441 American Registry Company,

Erie, Pa.

JONES,

Prciidtrt

C.

BUSI1KEV1TZ
HIES. AND GEN. MANAGER.

A. B.

L JUSTICE, Culm

IKII, HI'SHKEVITZ
SEC'YAND TRKAS,

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines .
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M.
Local Reiidt.ice
$1.50 per mo.

Private Line
93.00 per mo

l.ocnl Business
S2.S0 per mo.

3

Southwestern Hotel

$2,000,00 DEATH
BENEFIT.

$15.00 Weekly for Accident or
Sickness; $1,000 for loss of limb
Mr. King, the K. B. Contractor or eyesight; $100,00 for EmerCost is
is to be seen here occasional!- - gency Relief Benefit.
again. He Is now in charge of the '$6.00 per year Mo other Dues
MÜ.N
and
fence building crews on this line, nor Assessments.
WOMEN between ages 1C to 65

what he savfs

That makes wealth.

but

-.
large or giant chestnut Is the
The marrón la cultivated extensively in France and Italy, where
it is used in large quantities.
"Kvprv anrin fmtntnln mpnn " mm
thft Nur Ynrlr ffndn Fmtntnln a trnriA
Journal; "has some reference to marrona, and marrona glace are a favorr
morael at all tho largite
er hotels, yet few persons realise that
while primarily a degBort deltcacy,
wholemorrona are an exceedingly
some and valuable food. It la not
generally known that the fruit ot the
chestnut tree ta nearly as valuable
aa bread and more valuable than potatoes aa a food, being rich in starch
and fat"
!n some districts of Pennsylvania
much attention la now given to the
planting of chestnut trees. There are
several hill counties in Indiana, like
Brown, Monroe and Morgan, whero
the marrón ar.d the smaller sized
chestnuts could be made a source of
proflL

everyone

Should save some part of his earnings for it

'

DO,
Those who can't

old and very true saying and

In nothing does it apply with more force

GOOD

MEALS

QUICK SERVICE
Special Attention Paid to the Traveling Public

West Side of Depot,

Roy, N. M.

BE

LOCAL AGENT
Am in position to represent clients in
U. S. land matters. Call and tee me
:
:
and get advice.
:
:
:

E. J. H. ROY,

Ex--

U.

S. Com.

IN

Mr. FARMER

WE

II

NOTICE

I.

before

August,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Register.

Chain Harness, Harness sundries,
Diggers, Wire Stretchers, Clevises,
Two-ma- n
Saws.
Gauge-Wheel-

s,

of Harvest Tools.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
S. Laud OUice at Clayton,

t.

ere.

Roy, N.M.

Restaurant & Bakery

F. H. FOSTER

Mrs. ItU Church, Prop.

United States
Commissioner
irniNr.Q. CONTESTS

Meals and Short Orders

Office la Great Western
Building.
t

j

:

..CLUB..

Always on Hand

PROOFS

AND ETC.

Roy,

JOIN THE SUIT

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES
Com--

ROY,

-

-

Suits Cleaned and
Pressed For 25c.

NEW MEXICO

New Mex.

State

and
::

::

::

::

Tucumcari Hospital
Modern

Equipment,
Coll in N. M.
Graduate Nurses.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Olllce, Clayton,

July

12th,

T. F. SELF

'

.

Physician and Surgeon

X. M.

InBushktvitz Block

Office

ROY, NEW MEXICO

no.
,
serial 014258, for NE 1
of Section Number 111, Twp. In
x
N., Range 28 E.,
J. M. p. Meridian',
has filed notice oí Intention to
make
final conimutatation proof to
establish
claim to the land ahove
described, before U. S. Commissioner,
M. H. KOCH
Lloyd
I'- Up.on, at his
oillce, at Solano, N.
Funeral Director
Licensed Embatmef
M., on the 2tith day of Aug, 1D12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PHONE US
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,
i j
F. M. Hughes,
Sherman Troup,
Ray PurUIn,
L. A. demons,
ail of Solan.), N. M.
Charles L. Hunt.
Register.

4

DURRIN

D. S.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

N. M.

Notice for

11112.

W

Practices In All Courts
Land Cases a Specialty

Publication.

Notice is hereby Riven that Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., SOLANO,
i
N.
i
Silas G.Fuller.of Abbott, N.M., who,
July 12, 11112.
on Sept. in, 11)05, made H. E. No.
Notice
Is
hereby
given that William
Serial No. O405II, for WJ SWJ, SE
SW i, Section 28,and NW, NW.J 3H P. Tlndall, of Roy, N. M., who, on
March
14,
11)07,
25
made
East,
tí. E.
2J North Range
Township
for the S W ,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of serial No. 04096
A. S. HANSON
Section
11,
Township
20N.
year
live
Range
ZCE.
llnal
make
to
Intention
Notary Pl'blio
proof, to establish claim to the land N. M. P. Meridian, has fllrt..,tw i
Legal documents and papers
U. S. Intention to make Final five year Proof
before
described,
above
acknowledged.
Commissioner W. H. Willcox, at his toestablishclaim to the land above
before U. 8. Commissioner
office at Roy, N. M., on the 27th day
NEW MEXICO
. HOY,
F.
II.
Foster,
at his oUIcb, at Roy, N.
of August, 11)12.
M.i on the 20lh day of August, 1D12.J
Claimant names as witnesses.' t
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert Kepler,
George Rough.
Fred S Brown,
A. R. Davis,
Andy Hern,
Clarence Brown,
all of Roy, N. M.

Chirles L. Hunt
Register.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Otlice at Clayton, N. M.
July. 12th, 11112.
Nollce is hereby given that Ferrel
A. Bugg, of Solano, New Mexico,
who, on Feb. 11th 1!K)7, niade homestead entry, No.
serial No. 04511
S El.
for the
Section 15, Township 1 North. Rge.
27 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
notice of intention to make Final
live year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, at U. S. Land
N. M. on the 26th
Office, Clayton,
day of August, 11)12.
Claimant names as witnesses,
Noel L. Burton,
Ernest D. Chonte,
Marion Conner, Francis M. Hughes,
all of Solano, N. M.
Charles

L, Hunt.
Register.

M

M. D. GIBBS
Physician and Surgeon

Notice for Publication.

8

w

Springer, N. fllex.

July, 12th, 1H12.
Notice is hereby given that William
R. Mercer, of Solano, New
Mexico,
who on Dec. 20, lull, made
H. E

Register.

Floersheim

Attorney-at-L.a-

Practices in
FedacaJ Courts.

Dra. Noble & Doughty,
TUCUMCARI,
:
: N, M.

Notice for Publication

Thomas McMurdo, James McMurdo,
allot Abbott,, N. M.
Charles L. Hunt,

ft
1V1

W. R. HOLLY

Largest

Isidro Sulazar,
Charles L. Hunt.
Register.

8'--

and Double trees,

1012.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Fedencio Barrejo, Clayton, N. M.
Telllo Salazar,
Ramon, N. M.
Marcelano V. Salozar - --

m.

Juan R. Gonzales, Frederlco Rangel,
.Tuan A. Maestus,
Julian Gonzales
all of Albert, N. M.
Charles L. Hunt.

Mowers, Rakes, Header Forks, Garden Hoes, Potato-Fork- s,
Cattle Yokes, Scythes, Grind Stones, Cotton-Sweep- s,
Cultivators, Plow Handles, Plow Single trees

All Kinds

N.

11!'

1012.

Seasonable Merchandise,
Reasonable Merchandise!

Post-hol- e

1'J.li

Tul..

Notice Is
hereby given that LuisitaSperr, of
Solano, N. M., who, on Mar. 11, 1IRI7,
made H. E. No.
, serial No.
0J('il2, for the NWJ Section 15 Twp. 18
North, Range .'0 East, N. M. l'...Meri-- 1
dlan, has tiled notice of intention to
muka Final live year Proof, to estab- )1k1i claim to the land aliove described,
before U. S. Commissioner W. H.
Wllluox,
at his oliice,. at Roy,
N. M., on the 27th day of Aug,

It!

Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 12th. 11112.
Notice is hereby given that Estevan
Barrero, of Roy, New Mexico,
who on April 20th, 11107, made H. E.
No.
, Serial
Number 01910, for
the Si NWi, N) SWt, Seo. 27, Twp.
1HN.
Ranjre 30 East,
N. M .P.
Meridian , has
filed
notice
of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above
described,
U. S.
Commissioner
W. H. Wilcox, at his
office, at Roy N. M., on the 20tnday of

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
fi u. o. i.anu umce at Clayton,

IN STOCK!
When! You Need

FOR

PROFESSIONAL

Notice For Publication.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oflloe at Clayton, N. M.
July 12th, 11112.
Notice li hereby (riven that Qnlrlna
CTrujlllo., of Han.on, New Méx.,
ho on Jan. 12, 1(107, made H. E. No
, aerial No. 04.Í86, for SEJ NW t
SWJ, NEJ.NEJ SWJ NWJ, SE),sec.
22, Trp. 18 N., Rantre 30 E., X.
M. p. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make
final five year
prool.to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Com.
W.H.Willcox. athla office, at Roy,
N. M., on tlie itlrd day of Auir, 11112.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Olmedo Mancillo, ' Teófilo Salasar,
Marcelino V. Salazar,
Esteban Borrego,
all of Ramon, N. M.
Charles L. Hunt.
Register.

Bushkevitz Building

Local News
of Interest

ROY, NEW MEXICO

Phone 552
Joo Vargas, oí Mosquero,
been visiting his parents
friends in Roy this week.

has

and

Ben Plorsheiin. of Jaritas,
of S. Florsheim. of Knriniror. was
in Hoy Thursday from here he
went to Mosquero after a bunch
of cattle.
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C. A. ARMOUR, Prop.
Agency for

White Swan
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Miss Grace Romine returned
Wednesday evening from her vacation fishing trip in the mountains. She is looking better for
the outing had the time of her

Steam Laundry
Basket Goes Out Every Monday

ROY,

-

-

NEWMEXICv

life.

Variety Machine

Works
c. n. andi:iison

SON,

Homestead Lodge, No. 46
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
Vlsltiiit members ulways welcome
Wm. G. Johnson
HccrcUiry.
Kuhlti (Jrund.

Props

Classes of Machine Work,
Automobile Work, General
Blnckstiiithing, Heavy Forg--ing- ,
Horse Shoeing. Estimate Given on Pipes and
Pumps lor Wells

Woodmen

All

Wagon and Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

Variety
ROY,

work Guaranteed

Machine

fea

of $1.50 Per Month Payable in Advance, or with
Your First Work Done.

the World

No. 61

Camp meets last Thursday of each
month during summer months.
W. P. Tindall,
Council Commander.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.

Modern Woodmen
of America

CampNo.14361
Carload of Barb Wire, woven
Meetings held each first and third
xuesuay in every monm.
irire and poultry netting just
A. H. Kent, Council.
ut Goodman's.
, L, E, Abridge, CMk.

mis, immnmu

Mrs. Dr. P.B.Evans, of Dawson, arrived in the city Wednes- TELLS-TROUBLEflmr nn.l u lliA in. oaf nf
T..c
- 8,10 wi"
A
n,,d
friomlsLady in Gocdwatcr Describes I'cr
i'mii"u',S("ne lime-Tcli- s
Distressing Experience and
How

She

terrible heartburn.
1 thought 1 had to suffer this w:y as
long as lived, but when I began to take
in small
Thedford's
doses, every night, the heartburn was all
gone In a few days, and 1 could eat
distress.
I tooit two sraau pacnages in an, ina
although that was some time ago, the
dyspepsia has not returned.
I speak a good word for Thedford's
whenever 1 have the opD.
R.
portunity."
Meets In I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
H eating causes distress, we urge you
1st and 3d. Friday evening of each
It
month, Visiting members alwaya wel- to try Thedford's
come.
cleanses the system, helps the stomach to
digest its food, regulates the bowels, and
Mr. Gussie Flobrsheim, N. G.
stimulates the liver.
Miss Alma Kitchkll, Sec't. i
It ids gently and Is without bad aftereffects. Try it. Price 25c.

Harmony Rebekah

Lodge No.

24,

of

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

Practices in the Justice,
Probate and Land Courts
and County
:
ioners.

Commiss:

:

Real lístate

Was

n.

Urnu hart, of Ute Creek was
since I was ' town Wednesday starting final
Ooodwaler, Mo.-"- Ever
a li'.Ue girl," cays Mrs. Riley Uramore, proof proceedings on his claim.
He came in with Joe Ballard who
"I was a peat sufferer from dyspepsia.
I suffered misery after eating, and had
was ilel.e to j q 0i p lode but

s

Cedar Stump
Camp

Alex. S. Bushkevitz

iC

FinallyRelieVCd.

of

Work

NEW MEX.

All Persons Joking Suit
Club aro Entitled to
have SIX SUITS Cleaned a Month, at the prico
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L. P. UPTON

Reports of floods and
bursts are coming from nil oyer
new Mexico, but as yet we have
no rain to spare here. This is
lino weather" 'for wheat haryest
but other crops need rain right
cloud-witho-

now.

Solano,

New Mexico

United States
Commissioner
Everything

in

land

Contests,

The next meeting of the Roy
Dry Farmers Club will be held
on Friday July, 26th, at the school
house. Everybody invited.

matters-Fili- ngs,

Proofs and

etc.

Land Business of all Kindt

THE SPANISH AMERICAN
E. J. H. Roy, Editor.
ROT

.

NEW MEXICO.

IN PARAGRAPHS

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

SPORT.

HEWS TO DATE

WESTER
St.

Joer-p-

Ufo

Omaha

Oil

LBAOVB

TAM1INO.
Won. Lost. Pet.
47
4K

44
44
42
39
X4

LORIMER VOTED

.571

.tit
.537
.514

Wichita
.44
Del Moines
.488
.430
Lincoln
Topeka
32
.400
OF
NETWORK
THE
FROM
CAUGHT
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
The United States leads by five
points in all the events contested at
THE WORLD.
the Olympic games at Stockholm, In
cluding
swimming,
athletics and
shooting.
DURING THEPAST WEEK
The total scores at the Olympic
games at Stockholm follows:
United
States, 100; Sweden, 71; Great BritRECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS ain, 53; Germany, 26; Finland, 23;
19;
France,
South Africa, 11; DenCONDENSED FOR BUSY
mark, 11; Norway, 10; Italy, 9; CanPEOPLE.
,
ada, 8; Hungary, 8; Australia, 9;
Greece, Belgium, Austria 3 each;
Holland, J.
Weatero Neweoaper Union Newe Service.
One world's record was broken and
WESTERN.
generally fast time was made In the
two days' automobile race meet given
As a result of the most destructive
under the auspices of the Portland,
fire ever known at Tonopah, Nev.,
Ore., Automobile Racing Association.
three business blocks and a dozen
Frltch, driving a Clno, went five miles
smaller buildings are now in ashes.
against time, In 4:48, thus upsetting
The loss is between IJ00.OU0 and
tbe record
Htighla
Hughes at
of
Brighton Beach July 4 1911.
Thirty people were Injured, several
seriously, when the main tent of the
FOREIGN.
Yankee Robinson circus was blown
down by a wind storm al Cheyenne,
With the royal standard raised In a
Wyo. Fifteen hundred people were In dozen olties and a formidable force
the tent when It fell.
marching upon Lisbon from tbe northThe Grand Lodge of Elks, by unani ern frontier tho republic Is totterrlng,
mous vote, at their convention in Port and Manuel, Ihe boy king, may be re
land, Ore., made an appropriation of stored to his lost throne. Back of the
$20,000 to be used for the relief of revolt are the millions of an American heiress, Anita Stewart, now prinmembers suffering from tuberculosis.
A commission will disburse the fund. cess of Braganza, who U Bald to be
privately financing tbe campaign for
Never before were the national for
A
ests of California so profitable as this the restoration of the monarchy.
force of Royalists
year. Figures given out by the United States forestry office show receipts marching from Verln to Capes, in the
of $272,433
for the fiscal year Just province of
ended, as against $221,031 lost year, a
GENERAL.
gain of $48,000.

HAPPENINGS
'

IN

NEW MEXICO

THE PROPER

THING.

Minor Occurrences of Mora Than Ordi
nary Interest.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Cloudcroft Is to have a new bowling
alley and casino, to cost $3,600.

The highest temperature
thus far
this this season at Santa Fé was 92
degrees.
Fire, thought to have been of Incen
tauqua, altmntainair.
diary origin, caused heavy damage In
Las Vegas recently.
Will Oppose Increased Valuation.
Dr. P. W. Longfellow has accepted
Taos. The people are preparing to
COLLEAQUES SAY ILLINOIS 80- Ihe pastorate
of the First Baptist
enter a strong protest at the July church of Albuquerque.
LON BRIBED STATE
meeting of the County Commissioners
Tho Son Mltvel County institute will
agalnBt the raise In assessment valu
begin on the 5th day of August and
ation.
continue for four weeks.
Lightning struck and killed a cow at
Alcohol Explodes; Fatally Burned,
YOTE STOOD
TO
0. W. SmlthBon'a ranch on the Card-iozSanta Fe. Irtno Delgado, cook in
creek, Lincoln county, recently.
' First Society Queen What! Divorced
the family of Federal Judge William
The Mountalnatr Chautauqua will be agalnf
an alcouol
H. Pope, In replenishing
LORIMER HAD BEEN MEMBER OF
Second Society Queen Well, dear,
lamp that was burning under a coffee held July 26 to August 2, Inclusive. An
arranged.
one must keep up appearances.
percolator, caused the alcohol to ex- attractive program baa been
SENATE 8INCE JUNE
Albuquerque
Old
of
Ricardo Madril
plode and wus set afire. Delgado rsn
18, 1909.
clear,
white
If you wish beautiful,
screaming through the house, while was sentenced to sixty days in the clothes,
use Red Croes Bag Blue, At all
Judge Pope and Mrs, Pope end her two Bernalillo county Jail for beating his good grocers.
sisters sought to quench the flames wife.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
A woman may not realize that she
with blankets and were theinselics
Mrs. W. H. White of Silver City has
Washington.
By a vote of 55 to 28.
Bcorched, Judge Pope receiving pain been appointed superintendent of In
bas a good figure until other women
ful burns on his hands. The skin and dustrial education for the state of New begin to And fault with it.
the United States Senato took away
flesh dropped from the body of the Mexico.
from William Lorimer bis Beat as JunGarfield Ti-invnluntile for all Irreirulort.
moaning cook and no hope Ib enter
lifs elecTeddy Fulwood, an
Silver
ior senator from Illinois.
lift of the liver, ki'lilrye mill bowels. It is
for his recovery.
talned
Cityan was killed near Globe Arizona timdu from pure and wuoleMMiiu liurus.
tion was held to have been invalid
by Thomas Hamilton, his mining partand be waB declared to have been
ner, recently.
And the Lord also helps those who
State Highway Commenced.
tho recipient of votes obtained by "corDcming has cloBed a contract for a help others.
Bclen. Tbe first steps toward the
rupt methods and practices."
new system of street lighting, the conrealization of a state highway throu
Lorimer has been a member of the
Valencia county having been com tract calling for one hundred and
Senate since June 18, 1909. The first
lights.
pleted, it Ib now the desire of the
suggestion of fraud in connection with
board of commissioners of the county
State Engineer Miller bas been suchis election became public In April.
to push the building of the Camino ceeded by James A. French of Dona
1910, when Charles A. White, a memReal as rapidly as possible. The com- Ana county, appointed by Gov. Mcber of the Illinois Legislature, swore
missioners held a meeting at the coun Donald during tbe legislative session.
ty sent, Los Lunas, at which time the
The United States land office at Proves That Lydia E. Pink
that he had received $1,000 as a bribe
two committees which have been en Roswell reports that slnco the passage
for voting for Lorimer.
ham Vegetable Com-poun- d
gaged for the past few weeks In se- of the new three-yea- r
homestead law
The Senate by its action reversed
Is Reliable.
way
road
the
for
curing the right of
applications
for lend tracts have
the majority of Its own Investigating
in the various parts of the county, greatly increased.
Reedville. Ore. "I can tenlv recom
new
bo
record
Ib
a
to
said
What
changed
of
vote
Its
and
committee
The City Council of Pittsburg, Fa, made their reports and had them
mend Lydia E, Pinkham's vegetable
J. A. French, the state engineer apMarch 1, 1911. when Lorimer retained for encircling the globe was completed has voted an appropriation for a farm
by the members of the board. pointed by Governor McDonald to suc- Compound to all women who are passing
by J. A. Haven and R. J. Scott of ers' market house on the Monongahela
through the Change of Life, as it made
his seat, 46 to 40.
has
work
part
the
of
Thus the first
ceed Engineer Charles D- - Miller, took
the trip river wharf.
me a well woman after
Technically, Mr. Lorimer will pass Phoenix, Ariz., who made
been completed.
charge of his office and duties on Wedsuffering three years."
thirty-nin- e
They left Los
days.
in
Contracts will be signed scon under
out of the records of the Senate as a Angeles
Mrs. Mary Bogabt,
nesday, July 10th.
1 and, sailing from SeJune
which all the members of the New
member of that body, notwithstanding
Reedville, Oregon.
way
service.
on
by
Reclamation
Tracy
3, mode the Journey
Santa Fé celebrated the 220th anniYork Police department
will have
bis more than three yearB occupancy attle June
New Orleans, La.
of Vladivostok and Paris.
of Don Diego
of versary of the
Carlsbad. Francis G. Tracy
their llveB Insured.
of his seat
"When passing through
of New
Absolute divorcement of railroads
Carlsbad, an authority on Irrigation de Vargas and the
Mabel Keihl, aged two, attempted
Change of Life I was
the
Facing his associates with the dec
and steamship lines from the steel In
members of Mexico by the Spaniards from the Putroubled with hot flashes,
laration: "I am ready," Mr. Lorimer dustry, so that the United States Steel to swallow a gooseberry and choked matters, has written to calling
eblo Indians In 1692.
atteu-HoHouse
and dizzy spelts and
weak
and
the
Senate
parents,
to
death,
at
home
the
of
her
sat in the chamber and heard his fate Corporation or any other steel ecombackache. I was not fit for
Louis Angcluce, a young Italian min
to what he believes Is the failnear Sundance, Wyo.
decreed as the roll call showed the
until I took Lyanything
carpany shall not be allowed to own or
In
Injured
fatally
was
er
in
Madrid,
service
of
The existence of bubonic plague in ure of the reclamation
adoption of the resolution of Senator
dia E. Pinkham's Vegeoperate a railroad, will be the central Havana bas been definitely deterrying out the purposes of the reclama- the Mines at Cerrillos by falling rock
Luke Lea of Tennessee, the Senate's
Compound
which
table
recommendation of mined. A special board of physicians
and later died from hlB wounds in tho
tion act. Ho says:
weight
youngest member. The men who for and
firoved toworth its
the Stanley steel committee of the has pronounced the case at Las Ani
hospital at Albuquerque.
can
service
me.
reclamation
"If
the
to
days
Senate
the
had
held
three
House.
Blondeau, 1541
mas hospital true bubonic.
point to a single financial success, has
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón Is adclose attention with his remarkablo
St, New Orleans.
A contract for nine miles of second
The board of directors of the Den kept within a single estimate, has kept vertising for sale $200,000 of New
speech of defense and attack upon his
Kyune, ver & Rio Grande railroad has voted Inviolate a single contract with set- Mexico
Mishawaka,Ind.-" Wor
six per cent, coupon
enemies, rose wearily from his seat track between Castlo Gate and
through the
passing
men
tlers, has a single project able to meet bonds. The bondB are Issued to pay
and passed hack to a cloak room Utah, has been let. With this stretch $250,000 to be expended at once
Change
of
Life
can
take
will
&
Grande
completed,
Rio
cerDenver
the paymentB required of It, It
changing the gauge of thu trackage
deficits In appropriations.
door.
nothing better than Lydia
have a continuous double track line between Salida and Montrose, Colo.
tainly is not apparent from the offiE. Pinkham's Vegetable
only
Senators and members of the House
votes
cast
adverse
With
three
from Helper to Tucker, Utah, a dis
Compound. I am
James N. Hill, son of J. J. Hill, and cial figures. Two projects are actu- School District No. 6, Barelas, Berna
gathered
about him, grasping bis
miles. Ten thou vice president of the Northern Pacific ally completed and have been
tance of thirty-thre- e
rienda
hand and patting him on the back.
lillo county, at a special election votod
pound steel railway, has retired from the vico
sand tons of eighty-fiv- e
because of what It has
administration
The entire
$2,500
Outside the Senate door as Mr. LoriChas.
done for me. rs.
track at presidency of that road. He will he seems to be visionary, unpractical, to raise bondB In the sum of school-bouswill be used In
rail
mer stepped into the corridor, friends various points during the coming sum
for the construction of a new
Bauer, 623 E. Marion St,
succeeded by Col. William H. Clough. wildly extravagant force, and complete
greeted him again, and a party of sisIn that district.
Mishawaka, Ind.
mer.
collapse appears Imminent.
ters of charity pushed forward to ex
Three men, Gluseppi Clrolll, George financial
Alton Station, Ky. -- "For
Thinking It was a bottle of whlskoy,
As a result of earthquake shocks Williams, negro, and Santa Zanza, The reclamation act has been In force
press regret at his expulsion.
montha I Buffered from
years,
MrilptimsBsi
which were felt all over Alaska re were put to death In the electric chair ten years, always under the same man- Marcelino Baca, aged fifty-sil
troubles In consequence of
agement and control. 81xty milium descendant of the first Spanish set
cently. It Is feared Mount Katmal In quick
my age ana uiougnt i
succession at Sing Sing priscould not live, Lydia E.
again Is erupting. Wireless connec on July 8th. All were convicted mur- dollars has been expended, and obli- tiers, drained a bottle of carbolic acid
Train Wreck Kills Sixteen.
Pinkham's Vegetable
gations entered Into estimated In 1010 and fell dead beneath his wagon In
tion with Kadlak Island Is broken and derers.
Chicago. Dashing through a heavy
Compound mode me well
require $90,000,000 more. Up to a corral In Santa Fé.
to
United States navy wireless sta
the
fog at the rate of sixty miles an hour, tion
eating
barbecued
Ab
a
result
of
and
I want other suffering
Increased
at Cordova has been unable to
1910 these estimates
With the most Impressive celebrarushing past all signals and even ig communicate
women to know about it
Bristol meat at the reunion of the Canady fam- with Karluk,
Bluce tion In the history of the Masonic
Blnce 1906, $28,000,000
Mrs Fmma Railry. Alton
noring the cracking torpedoes placed Bay and other westward stations Blnce ly on July 4, at August, Ga., four per
1008, and they are still steadily in
sfl Station, Ky.
on the track as a last desperate effort the earthquake, leading to the fear sons have died from ptomaine pois- creasing, a great proportion of these order in Las Vegas tho members of
Champan Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M
U. rtnl, " T o,a. vtaaatna,
111,
forty-onseven of
are
oning
and
to avoid a wreck, the great
may
eruptions
volcanic
that further
estimates being levied upon settlers in recently commemorated
the fiftieth through Change of Life and felt very
wbom are beyond hope of living.
Omaha mall train on the Burling
be taking place.
addition to their original contracts, anniversary of the organization of the bad. I could not sleep and was very
ton railroad crashed into a stalled
Eugene W. Chafln of Arizona and which to them appears to be In direct
nervous. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
lodge.
limited at Western
transcontinental
Compound restored me to perfect health
Illinois was nominated for President
WASHINGTON.
conflict with the provisions of the reccandy and 1 would not ne witnout it.
fruits,
hose,
neckties,
Shirts,
SprlngB. Fourteen persons met In
airs.
of tbe United States by the National
lamation act."
and many other attractive premiums F. M. Thorn, Deisem, No. Dak.
stant death, two died white being
In a speech In the Senate, Lorimer Prohibition party in convention in AtMr. Tracy suggests as a remedy a
were offered by the merchants of
rushed to the hospital, and forty were agrees to resign If proven guilty of lantic City, N. J. Aaron S. Watkini
complete reorganization of the rec
Injured, at least four of whom are wrong doing.
East Las Vegas, for extra base hits
of Ohio was nominated for vice
lamation aervlce, a complete physical made by the Las VegaB Maroons dur
hovering between life aud death tbiB
The July crop report given out by
each project by competent ing
of
valuation
evening.
their games with the Dawson base
gives these condi
Realizing their determination to as appraisers,
the government
which should fix the intonish the natives of the Olympic sta debtedness properly due from the set ball team.
Passenger train No. 2 from Denver tions: Winter wheat, 73.3 of normal
Nine times in ten when the liver la
dlum, Stockholm, the American team tlers, charging off all waste and less
Btopped at Western Springs because spring wheat, 89.3 and corn 81.5.
Hiram Hadlcy the veteran educator
right the stomach and bowels are right.
The lines have been drawn for i signalized
the second day's athletic and undue cost, a twenty-fivsuperlnvalley,
former
of a "hot box" In one of the rear
of
the Mesilla
year
CARTER'S LITTLE
This was about great diplomatic Btrugglc between the tournament by I. clean sweep of the period of repayment at equal annu:il endent of public Instruction,
has LIVER PILLS
Pullman sleepers.
race, and a bumper crop of charges, the removal of residence re- nailed Governor McDonald his resigeighteen miles west of Chicago. The United States and Great Britain over
gently butfirmly com-- j
mail train, running nine minutes be- the question whether this country may other nctnble victories.
a'PsrVTCD'cJ
strictions entirely from private lands nation ss a regent of the College of pel a lazy liver to Jl
do its duty.
Me
Mechanic
Agriculture
Arts
the
along
at
and
are
,
hind, was wrapped in fog which hung discriminate In favor of American
busy
all
Rat catchers
and a modification of it for public
of the Boston water-fronCures Con- - g ,
jilla Park.
Under the direc lands.
like a death pall over the scene of the vessels In the administration
'
Jr
stlpatioa. In- tragedy of a few minutes later. The Panama canal. The question may go tion of the Board of Health they will
A new town In Chávcs county bos
dia
engineer failed to see the signals to The Hague tribunal. A series of endeavor to ellmlnato all passible
been named McDonald In honor of Sic
Fruit Ripening Rapidly.
against him, and when he heard the diplomatic and legislative conferences sources of the bubonic plague. All vesgovernor McDonald.
Headache,
popping of the giant torpedoes a hun developed thnt the forces In the Amer sels from southern ports are being fu
and Disbrasa After Eating.
Belen. Vaiotis kinds of the earlier
Santa Fé. Judge Edward R. Wright
allowing
favor
government
which
ican
migated.
dred yards behind the stalled passen
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
SHALL
grown in and around
which
are
fruits
Territorial
of
the
former member
American ships free passage through
ger trail it was too late.
Eighty-fou- r
thousand eight hundred Belen are now ripening rapidly, and Supreme Court, bas been appointed
Genuine must bear Signature
the canal are In control. These forces and thirty-eigh- t
persons were arrested
are on the market. On account of the State Supreme Court reporter. During
take the position that there is noth for felonies and misdemeanors
by
Express Rates Are Cut.
treaty to members of the Chicago Police D'i backwardness of the season In this vi- the territorial regime Paul A. F. Wal
lng In the
prevent this concession.
cinity, as in most others, the fruit is ter was Supreme Court reporter for
Sweeping
reductions
Washington.
partment In the year of 1911, accordThe Senate will oppose tne House ing to figures taken from the annual rather lato. However, these early va five years and compiled the laBt three
InexprcsB rates, averaging, In general
k WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
rieties have "made up" considerable volumes of the Supreme Court
in Its determination to abolish the po- report
H.nd ej.jsertment.all natnr
In t hi 'nun at reneari-of Chief McWeouey.
approximately 16 per cent; drastic re
ti ransacked by the sciemlflcfortne comfort and
sition of receiver of public moneys
time, and come on Just a little later ports.
man. Menee hu Indeed insdtjKlantstrldsa
began
wave,
and practices,
which
to
The
heat
forms In regulations
Ib
popular In the past
no tarar
That the Jemez country
In
Colorado land offices and else
century, ind among Ihf-than usual.
tliutuf
In medicine.
least Important disroterli-changes In the where throughout the country.
and comprehensive
thtB season, possibly more bo thsn ev
The make Itself felt In the eastern section
Thernpion. which bus been used with great Itu cew In
Krincb Hospitals and that It Is worthy the. mention
methods of operation are prescribed
er, Is evidenced dally by the many ve- of
sundry civil bill, as reported to the of the country on July 4, continues
frum kidney, bladder, nervosa
those win1 sutler
temperatures
90,
causing
above
with
-- raknetisea. n leers, skin eriiiitTont,
8an Juan Valuation $2,185,000.
hicles which are seen on the roads rlti..ti
in a report made public by the InterSenate, contains an appropriation of
Ac, there Is no doubt. In fact It seems evident
scattered deaths and general suffervary In type from filet. the
that
big stir created amongst
state Commerce Commission of its $280,000 for the salaries of receivers ing. The total number of deaths re
Aztec The total assessed valua leading to It. Then prairie schooners.
TllfHAI'TllNla destined Ui atrt IntonbllTliina
buggies
to
year.
present
spring
The
fiscal
formerly
those qiiestKinabM remedlea that were pours
Investigation into the business of tbe for the
In:
ported during the present siege Is 113. tion for San Juan county, as certified Many people are here at one or tbe
of medical men. It Is of
item.
The
Include
this
to
refused
bouse
thirteen great express companlea of
Prospects of an unusually prosper to tho Board of County Commission other of the resorts, or camping in In Ibis short article, but ihino who would llkn to
Increased tbe appropriation for
know more about this remrili that has effected ao
the United States. Dealing with the Senate
McCoy on July 1st, Is
tnluht almost say, nilrniiilous cu rea.
the mountains nearby.
public land surveys from $450,000 to ous year In all lines of trade arc held ers by Assessor
luanr-Should send addressed envelop for FKKK book to
Identity of Interest between the vari
From this a sum for ex
of the $2,300,000.
The hill provides $10,000 for out by wholesale merchants
$700,000.
Dr. lClero Med. Co.. Ilatorstock Bond. HampMead,
County
Commissioners
of
Board
The
whether tha
anddet'lti" fi.rlhPiiiii'lTwi
Knii.
ous companies, the report finds that the Irrigation Congress to be held this East. With the assurance given in the emption as heads of families of $115,kndon,
Kemetly "THKItA 11(1 V No. 1, Ho.t
of Bernalillo county confirmed their
No. 8 Is what thejr require and ha e been seeking
by stock ownership and otherwise the year In Salt
City and increases federal government's crop report that 000 must be taken, leaving for taxable recent action In approving the raise In or
In Tain dnrtnti ft Ufo nt misery, snffnrinj,
henil 6
Thrrwpion tn soldhy oriifiilst or
more bushels purposes $2,185,000. This valuation Is
and unhapplne".
express companies are so Interlaced,
of tbe bureau of upwards of 639,000,000
the appropriation
the assessment of lsnd grants In Ber Bu.llll.UQ. KougBwCoyuJJwkiuanHL, Nt)w iurk.
that. mines $100,000 for the Investigation of of cerealB would be harvested this almost twice ss much as ever before, nalillo county. The biggest land grants
Mid ' interlocked
intertwined
feeling
mining.
The Yellow year than last, a country-wid"while these companies operate sepa- metalliferous
and, exclusive of the coal land valua- affected are the Beraabe Montana 'DÁlsmTkTLLER
tits. Heat- (loan or- rately and compote with each other stone park appropriation Is Increased of prosperity was established and re tion of $698,589, Is about the valuation grant of 36,000 acres, the Antonio
a!W c v
tiamMitai. MBaalanL
Chicago
ports
wholesalers.
from
into
$70,000
$227.000
which
from
chMp.
Lasts all
for traffic, the exprecs business may
grant of 36,000 acres, snd the El
set by the State Board of Equalization
have predlctea
ssasaa. Mad of
cludes $77,000 for widening the roads well as outsiders,
be said to be almost a family affair.
Gallegos grant of 82,000 acres.
for San Juan county.
ena
natal, cant spill or tip
heavy sales in all lines of Industries.
In the park.
will not soil o
ori
Injara anjtbinc.
A movement has been started by a
Archbsld Cass Postponed.
Thomas B. Mills of Superior, Wis.
OaaraDlaad
street ra,
Broad plans of the army and navy
number of merchants to have the Ros
National Guardsmen to Meet,
daalaraot
told byprepaid
of the board of grand trusWashington.
It bas been practical
MDt
far $L
Joint board for the creation of an Im chairman
Retallera' Association and the
grand
adjutant
ruler
was
8.
exalted
Brookes,
elected
tees,
ly determined that tho Archbald Im pregnable naval and military station
ftAEOU) IQMUt, 1M Sala Ata., Areaala V.
Santa Fe. A.
Commercial Club of the city units on
Or
Protective
Benevolent
and
the
all
of
an
peachment case will not be tried by
to
order
has
issued
general,
tn the Pacific have taken form in an der of Elks, by acclamation at Port
a plan to give the city a number of
the Senate this Bummer.
of the First InUAIR BALSAM
band concerts during the remainder of
order Just Issued for the appointment land, Ore. Rochester was selected for company commanders
rteuuee snd btwufoe u,. ksh
of
tbe
fantry
Guardsmen
National
of
the summer.
of a board of army offlcera to meet meeting place of next convention.
s mmtiejH sroro.
Three Dl From Heat.
company
tar
camp
on
the
for
a
state
31.
July
Solomon Luna, one of the largest
Chicago. The heat wave which at Honolulu
A mass meeting of those Interested
Heir rsiunr.
-- ajrmente
get ranges between August 16 and
abandoned Chicago Friday night re.
The House of Representatives adopt- In the See America First Idea will be Soptember 16 at tbe discretion of the sheep raisers of New Mexico, declared that the situation this season
turned again Sunday with full force, ed by
vote of 222 to 1 the articles held In Chicago In October, to which
commanding officers. The order Is is- was good, all things considered, but
'ffí'e.íS.TS
re8
and before the cool of the evening
of Impeachment against Judge Robert representatives of transportation com sued In lieu of the annual state or na
"
that there tad been considerable
lieved the city, three persons were W. Archbald
of tbe United States panies, hotels and organizations In all
encampment order, there being losses In eastern New Mexico and
tional
dead, nine bad been prostrated and Commerce Court. Representative Farr parts of North America and the posses
no funds available for a state camp southern Colorado bscauso of tha cold
several horses had collapsed In thal0( Pennsylvania cast the single vote sions of the United States, will be In
this year.
weather early last spring.
W. N. U DENVER, NO,
vited
aaalnst the bill

OUT OF SENATE
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Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS IN NEW MKXK'O.
July 24 to Aug. I. Mountalnatr Chau
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BRAINS

SCIENCE

OF SOME

GREAT

MEN

Difference
Savages
Between
and
Races Long Civilised Is Glvsn by
Prof. Frederick Mott.

TARM
an a

Prof. Frederick W. Mott, lecturing
before the Roysl Institution of Oreat
Britain on "The Brain," said that, although In 88 per cent of the cases in
which the bralna of great men had
been weighed tha weight was above
the average, brain weight Itself did
not alwaya mean brain quality.
When there was lack of the functionating tlasuss,
toe lecturer explained, the structural material might
INJURY TO TRUMPET CREEPER
receive more than Its normal share of
nourishment and the extra weight be Ons of the Most Beautiful vines Is
due to
of "brain scaffoldSubject to Attacks of Small
ing." This accounted for the very
Black Beetle.
large and heavy brains
sometimes
found In congenital
Point
Idiota.
(By PROP. L. 8WINEY.)
ing out that the brain weight of a raos
The trumpet creeper, one of our
long civilised aurpaaeed that of
most beautiful of vines, Is, compared
the lecturer stated that with other ornamental plants, relawhereas the ordinary European
tively free from pests, but It Is subject
patient had a heavier brain than to the attacks of a singular amall
a savage, tha Chinese coolie laborer's
black beetle that may Injure the leaves
brain, developed by centuries of use, so badly and cause them to become so
weighed one snd
f
ounces more unsightly as to render the plant valuethan that of the European hospital pa- less for the purposes for which It Is
tient.
planted.
Referring to the relative
brain
The adult Insect Is a flattlsh elonweights of Caucasian men and women. gate beetle belonging to the same
Professor Mott said that the female family as the cucumber beetle. Seen
brain had a good start,
weighing on the leaves In July when It is abun
nearly one and
f
ounces more dant as an adult, It looks like a bit of
than the male brain at birth. In adult
life, however, the average man's brain
weighed about Ave and one-haouncea more than the woman's.
The average weight of the European
male brain was 1 pounds 16 ounces 9
drams to 1 pounds 18 ounces 9 drams,
and of the female brain 2 pounds 10
ounces 11 drams to 2 pounds 10 ounces
14 drams.
Among savages there was
not this difference, slnoe, In the strug
gle for existence, the female had to
apply her brain as fully aa the male,
hence It has developed at practically
Egg Sealed Down With Gum. a. Egg
the same rate.
With Gum Cover Turned Aside.

GARDEN

HORN

MUSICAL

NOVEL

QUITE

Invented by New York
Instrument
Man Haa Muslo Roll on It and
Plays Automatically.
Something decidedly novel In the
of a musical Instrument haa been
designed by a New York man. He
concluded that If there were automat
1c pianos and organs, there might as
So he
well be an automatic born.
took a born with the general shape
of a cornet and aet a series of trans- -

iray

It

a

;liiif

i

Novel Mus let, I Horn.
verse plpea along the rnrln . pipe.
These transverse pipes hare valves
controlled by key arms, Just like the
ordinary cornet, but they lead Into a
on It,
music roll with perforations
.like the usual music roll. This roll Is
caused to revolve automatically, and
as It turns around the musician blows
steadily through the horn and whatever piece Is on the roll Is reproduced.
With a good collection of rolls any
man can earn the reputation of being
an accomplished cornetlst.
INVENTION

CARRIED

IN

POCKET

wuiifBiiiviii oianu iwr rnoiograpners
Csn Be Folded Up snd Placed In
a Very Small Case.
A tripod which can he taken apart
and put up In a caae so small as to
be conveniently carried In a coat
pocket, Is being marketed in France,
says the Popular Mechanics.
Each

AS AID TO MUTES

!french Specialist Produces
ance to Improve Hearing
Sirena Are Used.

ContrivFive

Deaf mutes are seldom absolutely
'unable to bear any sound, and by
measuring their perception and properly cultivating their powers, many of
them may be given a useful degree of
hearing.
As the voice cannot be varied at
will In quality, pitch and intensity,
Dr. Marage, the French specialist, haa
developed a more accurate acoumeter,
or measure of audition. Five sirens
coupled together give the fundamental
vibrations of the five vowels, and this
apparatus gives sounds of constant
quality that have a known pitch varying with the speed of the motor and
a known Intensity changing with the
pressure of the air traversing the
hiñe.
With the ear at a distance of 20
Inches, the Intensity of sound Is raised by Increasing the air pressure until the vibrations are perceived. The
normal ear bears sound produced under a pressure of one millimeter, and
If the pressure must be raised to 60
millimeters to make the sound heard,
the sharpness of bearing Is put down
and so on.
at
If there Is no roaring at 200 millimeters the test Is continued with a
tube from the siren to the ear. The
perception varies for the different
sounds, and a record Is made In five
divisions, showing the sensitiveness
of the hearing for each of the vowels.
The ear's capacity being known. It
Is trained by the simple and exact Titrations of the vowel siren. In suitable cases hearing develops rapidly,
and results are reached In two months
that would require several years
with great exertion and fatigue to attain by voice teaching.
FOR

TRIPOD

EXERCISE

WHILE

IN

folding

Scientific Dlscovsry..
One of the greatest discoveries of
science Is due to observation of the
eclipses of Judltefs moons. It was
found that when the earth was in the
part of Its orbit nearest
Jupiter
16 minutes
these eclipses occurred
earlier than when It was In the
farthermost part;
wberea8, by all
rules of astronomy, they should have
occurred at the same time each time.
It was deduced from this that the
light was not lnstantaneoua, and
took 18 minutes to traverse
the diameter of the earth'a orbit, a
distance of about 30,000,000 mllea,
thus giving to light a velocity of
miles a second, which was accurately shown later by other experiments.

NOTES OF

SCIENCE
AND
INVENTION

BED

Electrical Device of Benefit to Pa
tients Confined to Couch for
Any Length of Time.

Tripod.

leg consists of two parts which screw
together, and each part has three telescopic members. The parts fit In the
flat case as shown.

w

Mexico has 19,000 miles of railway.
linen Industry employs
Ireland's
70,000.

China's exporta have trebled In 20
To benefit patients who are con years.
any
length
In
bed
for
fined
The Maoris of New Zealand number
of time a
device baa been Invented to exercise 42,01)0.
New Tork's Chinatown has a population of 6,000.
The bone of an average whale
weighs 46 tons.
The Australian gum trees grow to
a height of 416 feet.
The giant bees of India build honey combs as high as 18 feet.
Berlin firemen wear a Jacket filled
against
with water as a protection

heat
Taking Exsrclss

In

Bed.

the lower limbs, says the

It Is said that each year 3,000 foreign waiters And employment In Eng.
land.
Astronomical observstlons In China
were carried on as far back as 2353

Popular
Electricity.
Motion Is Imparted to the B. C.
which Is
limbs by the apparatus,
Fire Insurance la said to hare or
motor driven, in such a manner as to iginated after the great Are of London
approach the movements and results in 1666.
obtained by walking.
Two eclipses of the sun and two of
the moon are schsduled for the pres
Softness of Bell Tones.
ent year.
The softness of the tone of Japa
A great deal of Canadian lumber
nese and Chinese bells Is not only goes to China, largely for railroad
workmanship
careful
to
due
Jn their
manufacture, but also to the absenoe
To supply the needs of Canada's
of Iron clappers. The bells are struck mixed races the Bible Is pW.tl In 70
(rom the outside with wooden mallets. languages.

WHITEWASH

Preparation
Easily Made and Will
Add Greatly to Appearance of
Many Farm Buildings.
There are many brick and stone
walls, as well as wooden outbuildings,
fences and the like, about a suburban place which, lacking paint, de
tract much from the general appearance of the home. But paint Is somewhat expensive and cannot be applied
with too lavish a band by the average
citizen. There la, however, whitewash, which Is easily .made and applied, Is Inexpensive and which for
most outdoor work will answer quite
as well as oil paint.
For chicken
houses, brick walls and the like it Is
excellent.
To make the whitewash slake half
a bushel of fresh lime with boiling
water, keeping It covered during the
process. The lime should not, of
course, be confined, but merely covered, as confined, It possesses consid
erable explosive force. Strain It and
add a peck of salt dissolved in warm
water, three pounds of ground rice
put In boiling water and boiled to a
thin paste, half a pound of powdered
Spanish whiting and a pound of clear
glue dissolved in warm water. Mix
these well together and let the mix
ture stand for seven days In a reasonably cool and ahaded place. Keep the
wash thus prepared In a kettle, and
when It la being used put It on as
hot as possible, using a painter's or
an ordinary whitewash brush.
Al
ways use magneslan lime for whitewash.
HOW TO MAKE WEED

PULLER

Tool That Will be Found Extremely
Handy on Any Farm Is Made of
Heavy Galvanized Wire.

The weed puller la made of a piece
heavy galvanized Iron, 6 by 6V4
Inches, as shown In A, and bent Into
the shape B. After shaping the metal,
bark, or other rubbish, and since It the small
lnch projection Is placed
remains quiet to escape detection, under tho opposite aide and then
with Its legs folded up about the body, soldered. The
metal is
and drops to the ground If the leaves
are disturbed, the collector. Is more
likely to collect It by accident, than
from a recognition of It as an inBect.
The females begin placing their eggs
promptly In June, and may be found
on the plants until July 18, or thereabouts. Somewhat later they disappear, but reappear again In numbers
about September 11, these being the
Individuals that hibernate.
The eggs are placed singly on the
upper side generally over the midrib,
and toward the lip of the leaflet. They
Hsndy Weed Puller.
are fastened down with a brown glue
to ft handle with two
then
fastened
which hardens snd gives them the appearance of being a deadened part of pieces of strap Iron, using bolts and
the leaf. This separates from the leaf rlveta aa ahown at C.
The puller Is used by pushing the
readily when pried up with a needle.
The adult alwaya gouges the leaf Just sharp point of the metal Into the
sbove the place where the egg Is at earth, having first Inserted the Btalk
tached as If she meant to brand It and of the weed in the hole. Then turn the
warn away other females bent on sim- handle and draw the puller out, and
the weed with Its roots will be re
ilar errands.
The mines made by this insect are moved. Popular Mechanics.
very striking and characteristic.
The
larva penetrates the leaflet above the SURE DEATH TO ALL INSECTS
midrib and works toward the center In
a straight course at flrst, then at interParle Green Mixed With Land Plas
vals makes excursions to the right or
ter Is One of the Best Preventives
left on each side of the midrib, and
of Ravages of Bugs.
often reaches nearly to the margin of
Paris green mixed with dry pow
dered land plaster or rye Aour, one
tablespoonful to the gallon, Is the
best preventive of the ravages of potato bugs, coddling moth, caterpillars,
slugs snd worms. If in solution mix
one pound In 200 gallons of water.
Buy pure freshly made parla green.
A cheap kind Is lacking In strength.
The parls green should be applied as
soon as the first worms appear. The
quickest way Is to sprinkle It on
Msnner of Placing Eggs After Goug
with the hand. An active man can
ing the Leaflets.
cover several acres In a day. Apply
the leaflet before turning back and early In the morning when the dew
starting another. The final result Is a Is on the leaves. Two applications
branched mine with long curved or will nearly always answer. In case
slightly tortuous extensions on each a shower should wash off the powder,
side of the midrib. When ready to a third application wtll be needed.
pupate the larva returns to the center Slug shot may be used Instead of
of the leaflet and pupates In the cen paria green.
tral chamber over the midrib.
Treatment tor the Insect Is simple.
The adults can be destroyed In the
spring w hen they appear on the leaves
to place their eggs by spraying with
arsenate of lead.
Take care of your surplus garden,
of

GAPDEN

flnd

Farm Notes

MEASURING

HAY IN

STACKS

Kansas Experiment
station
Bulletin Giving Instructions
Doing the Work.

Issuss
fop

Bulletin No. 155, of the Kansas Ex
periment station, contains
instruc
tions for the measuring of hay in
long and round stackB. The measuring of a stack or rick to ascertain the
tons of hay It contains Is, at best a
guess. The bulletin states that when
alfalfa hay has been In the stack 30
days It requires 612 cubic feet to
make a ton; that when the hay has
been In the stack five or six months,
422 cubic feet are calculated for
ton. In the cane of old, well settled
stacks, 343 cubic feet are figured as
making a ton. It further says that
slough hay Is heavier than alfalfa
and that upland
hays are
prairie
lighter than alfalfa. Having found the
contents of a stack In cubic feet, di
vide the number of feet required to
make a ton to And the number of
i
tons In the stack.
Sweet Corn.
No vegetable
severe
withstands
drought and heat so well as sweet
corn. It succeeds well In either hills
or drills; probably In the latter plants
do not blow over so much during wet
and windy weather. The aoll should
be very rich for tha best results.

WAS SORRY FOR HIM.

SURE TO STICK

Janitor Stop playing that trombone; the man In the next room says
he can't read.
Dlnkhelmer Ach, vot lgnorance-ness- l
I could read ven t vas life
years oldt!
FINGERS SO PAINFUL
COULD NOT SLEEP
R. F. D. No. 2. Box 253, Seattle,
Wash. "The three middle Angers
right at the end of my nails troubled
me for three years. They would get
so Inflamed, burn and be so painful
I could not sleep. It seemed every time
I bad my hands In soapy water they
would get worse. They would be so
very sore, then the nails would come
off, and no more would a new one
grow on when they would begin to get
sore again. The nail came off my
third finger four times. I tried everything with no results until one day I
read of a lady who seemed to have
a
had a similar trouble cured by
Soap and Ointment.
I decided
to try them and sent for a sample. 1
bought a 60c. box of Cutlcura Ointment and some Cutlcura Soap and
now I am thankful my Angers are per
fectly cured and my nails perfectly
smooth. Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured me." (Signed) Mrs. Rieke Hlu- ton, Apr. 24, 1612.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with
Skin Book. Address
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
True to His Trust.
asked the beautiful girl.
did you bring home that material
my
for
new skirt?'
"Yes."
"Where Is It!"
"Let me see, Walt now. Don't be
Impatient!
I didn't forget It.
I'm
sure I've got It in one of my pockets,
somewhere."

"Father

Their Need.
Seedy Applicant I can bring tears
to the eyes of the audience.
Manager Huh I
Theatrical
We
want somebody who can bring the au
dience. Puck.
Shi Knew It
Stella This Is the presidential year.
Bella I know.
The farmer we
board with keeps eight bull moose
that chase you every time you go out
Lent you fortft when next In need of a
rt?niunitwr Lb omito ''(iartlelil Tml"
will uuuyídm you of lu merits.

iHXHtlrt)
A trUl

When you are offered anything free
look for the string.

Yet indeed -they're real pickles crisp
and fine just at good aa
you could put up at home and
But
lar lest troublesome.
then you should try Libby'i
Olivet or Catsup in (act,
any of

TASTY?

'

cropB.

seed grain Is free from
foul seed.
Corn silage has pawed the experimental stage.
Millet should be cut for hay when It
Is just heading out.
The cultivation of kaffir corn and'
rallo maize Is very similar.
Wheat may be cut for hay when It
Is In blossom or shortly after It has
headed.
Every season sees some new use
to which explosives may be put on
the farm.
Illo maize Is similar In composition
to I tul t fin corn and will make very
Good elluge.
Cement will solve the fence post
problem for those who have a gravel
pit near by.
Corn silage Is perhaps
the most
economical stock food any western
farmer can raise.
It doesn't pay to use ofd, worn-ou- t
cultivator teeth when nVw ones can
be bought so cheaply.
Alfalfa Is too good a feed to be con
demned by those fellows who do not
know much about It
Fence wires that are grounded do
not represent very much expense and
they may prove mighty profitable In
case of storm.
Sorghum has proved a very pro Ata
ble crop on many of the roost Im
proved farms. It Is especially good
for dairy cows and hogs.

Condiments
There's a goodness to them
that beggars description. One taste
and you'll want more. Purity?
Libby's label is your guarantee.
Economy? They're not expensive
when you consider their superior
quality.

Alweyt Buy

Libby't

Don't accept a tubtfihite. Whether
tt be relish
toup neat acpaiaout.
iiuut oa the Libby
preeenrei et jtmi
label Then you're lure of latiifactioa.

At

AH

Grocers

Libby, MNeiU
& Libby
Chicago

The Southerner's Consolation.
Quartermaster
General Edwin A.
Taylor of the United Sons' of Confederate Veterans told at a Memorial day
banquet In Memphis this story:
"A Southerner sat In a lobby of a
certain
New York hotel discussing
campaigns with a Northerner.
"'Well,' the Northerner added, with
a laugh, 'well, we licked you anyhow.'
" 'Yes, you did,' the Southerner
'but, by crlnus, it's plain, from
the site of your pension list, that before we gave In we crippled every
bleBsed one of you!'"
The
that Hurt.
Mayor Turnbull of Canton was talk-lnabout a statement made all uncon- - '
sclously by a Titanic officer that bad
been a terrible black eye for the Tl
tanic adblniBtration.
"Tbls statement," he said, "reminds
me of the little canton boy.
" 'Tommy, why are you so unkind to
your nurBe? Why don't you love her?'
his mother once asked him.
"'Because I don't,' the infant terrible replied. 'I Just hate her! I could
pinch her cheeks like papa does!'"
Cruel Realism.
John O. Johnson, the famous lawyer
and no less famous art expert, was
talking at a dinner In Philadelphia
about some of Sargent's cruelly real
istic portraits.
"Sargent once painted a Philadelphia woman," Mr. Johnson said, "and
when the work waa finished the lady's
coachman called for it
"As the coachman was studying the
portrait Sargent said to him:
"'How do you like It?'
"The man answered thoughtfully:
" 'Well. Blr, you might have made It
a little better lookin', maybe, but If ye
hed, he'd bave spoiled It."
The Sad One.
The "Prodigal Son,, was the
of the Sunday school lesson. The
teacher was dwelling on the character of the elder brother.
"But amidst all the rejoicing." Bald
the teacher, "there was one to whom
the preparation of the feast brought
no Joy, to whom the prodigal's return
brought no happiness, only bitterness;
one who did not approve of the feast
and and had no wish to attend it. Now
who can tell me who this was?"
Silence for several minutes, then
hand raised and a amall, sympathetic
voice: "Please, ma'am, It was the tat;
ted calf."
Fully Assimilated.
Ray S. Baker, the author, In an argument on Immigration at Lawrence,
cited the marvelous speed wherewith
the Immigrant family, be It German or
French or what not, becomes assimilated into the national life.
"An instance of this assimilation occurs to me," he said. "I know a worthy
Neapolitan, one Paoli Cencl, who came
to this country three years ago. Paoli's
little son, Francesco, an American citizen of seven, looked up from his
school books, the other evening to ask:
" 'Say, pa, what year was It you Italians discovered us in?"
Two Tales of the South.
Thomas R. Shlpp, in a political
speech this season, told a story about
a colored man he once encountered In
front of a "busted" bank down south.
"What's the matter, uncle?" asked
Shlpp. "Did you have some money In
that bank?"
"Every bit I had In the world. 140,"
"It makes
the colored man replied.
me feel awful bad to lose It."
"You should take the matter calmly," said Shlpp. "Did you never hear
of a bank bursting before?"
"Yes," said the uncle, with emphasis.
"But tbls one done busted right in my
toce."
J
At the same meeting, where Herbert Knox Smith, United States commissioner of corporations,
addressed
the Indianapolis
Trade association,
Mr. Smith told a story of the South.
A Northern man made a visit to the
plantation of a southern colonel, he
said, and was almost devoured the first
night by mosquitoes. The next morning the northern man asked the colored butler abdttt the mosquito plague. '
"Don't the mosquitoes bother the colonel?" he asked.
"Not much, sah," the butler replied.
"The fust part of the night the colonel
am too drunk to feel the mosquitoes,
and de last part of the nlghi they Is
too drunk to bother him."
Midsummer Convention Colorado
8tockgrowers'
Association.

Farmers and Btockmen from
parts of the state will meet In

all

Springs July
for a big agricultural convention and for the midsummer convention of the Colorado
Stockgrowers'
Association and district convention of the Farmers-Union- .
A rate of one faro for the round trip
to Glenwood Springs haa been made
by way of the Denver ft Rio Grande
railroad. Tickets will be on sale July
21 and 22 from all points Salida
and
west and July 2n and 21 from all
points east of Salida.
regarding' fares,
Full particulars
etc., will ba cheerfully furnished
on
application to local Rio Grande agent,
or Frank A. Wadlelgb. General Passenger Agent, Denver, Colo.

City, Utah, will entertain
Salt
a great many national conventions during the year 1912, and In the Interest
of tho delegates and tourists who will
visit the Convention City by America's
Dead Sea, tho Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad hast Just issued a handsomely illustrated folder, descriptive of the
noted scenic points along Its lines between Denver and Salt Ijike city, together with a list of hotels, cafés,
theaters, clubs and points of Interest
In and around "The City of Zion." In
the center of tho folder la a map showing the street arrangement and giving
the location of prluclpil buildings,
railroad officea, etc. The cover design Is a very neat three-colo- r
effect,
looking through the giant portals of
Castle Gate with Salt Lake City by
Great Salt take In the background.
HOWARD

E. BURTON, ASSAYER
& CHEMIST
LtiADVII.I.K. COLOKAIIO,
piU'M. Uld. ill ver. tjri. 1; ar0l
ilvir, 76c; Kil(, two; line or ruuuwr It
Mailing
vi'ii-- a muí full nil.- llei -nP
Control tnd utnplr
work w
Ik:! ltd. h(trHvi. Jai Lull
.iIoim, UUll,t

it

The Northern Auurance Co. Remember you can buy the Old
Homestead and U. S. flour on'T
Limited,
at Goodman's.
Of London. U. S. ranch,

LIGHT ON

Chicago.

Ell o Nj

ASSETS

$5,303,005.74

Liabilities,

$3,293,219.47.

Lermit,

M)bj,

BRAND

)

)
County of Mora.
In the District Court.
Fourth Judicial District.

Ada Shotmll

SPANISH-AMERICA- n

Electric

DECEMBER

81, 1911.

G. H.

TAKE THE
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Notice By Publication

STATEMENT

GREAT CURE

A

JJ Weekly

BITTERS

$1.50 PER YEAR

FOR ALL

STOMACH
LIVER

Plaintiff,

,.

and

Manager.

KIDNEY

No.2149.

L. E. Alldredge,

V-.---

Defendant.

Pinch the Prairie Dog

SUCH AS
Letter Heads, Envelopes, Statements, Dodgers, Invitations,
Business Cards, Announcements,
Programs,
Calling Cards, Legal Blanks, Booklets,

is

IT'S THE REMEDY WITHOUT AN EQUAL
FOR-

-

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
Biliousness, Female Complaints, Malaria,
Jaundice and General Debility
TRY

IT.

and all Classes of Fancy
Printing

BRING US YOUR WORK

PRICE 60c AND $1.00 PER BOTTLE

n

SOLD AND GUARANTEED

BY

FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy, N. M,

Tito Melendez,
You can got any thine you want
Clerk.
Q
Bacteria.
in umbrellas,, fans, long gloves
A method (or lerillilng milk withDudley S. Durrin,
summer neck wear etc at Goodout heating or adding preservatives It
Solano, N. M.
claimed to have been effectively demAttorney for Plaintiff. man Mercantile Co.
onstrated recently In Hollard. An ap- (seal)
paratus has been constructed,- It Is
explained, whereby the milk flows In
a thin stream along an electric light,
We still liaye a few hats in the
t
FOR SALE
the
beams working on the
bacteria.
millinery depatnicnt which we
The result is attributed to
posts
each.
of
4c
Fence
Inquire
the quality of the ozone formed under
to close out at very low
P. J. Pickering 1 mile north of are going
the Influence oí the light. Tho
prices Goodman Mercantile Co.
Rov.

-

JOB WORK

Henry Shotwell.

The said defendant, Henry Shotwell
hereby notified that a suit in divorce
Pintsch Oil the great Prairie dog has been commenced against you in the
exterminator, for sale at Fairview District Court for the County of Mora,
Pharmacy.-Single
State of New Mexico, by said Ada Shot-wel-l,
gallon 75c,
plaintiff, wherein she prays the
gallon lots $2.50.
Court for a Decree of Divorce from the
said defedant on the grounds of abandon
ment and desertion and for such other
Callón the Spanish-America- u
and proper relief, etc.
for all your printing.
That unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit on
or before the 29th, dayjof August, A,
All kinds of wire and fencing D. 1912, a decree.Pro Confesso, therein
be rendered against you.
supplies at Goodman's.

7

We Do All Kinds of

.

TROUBLES

Agt. Roy, N.M.

in Northeastern New Mexico

MORA

COUNTY

PUBLISHING

CO.

ROY, N. M.

Coupons given on all cash purchases which are good on anything
in our novelty department. G. M.
Co.

If you have any land matters
FOR SALE
A team of work horses about 9 of any kind, call and see E. J. H.
years old gentle and workers. Roy the best posted man in Roy
Lawn and summer dress goods
Set of work harness and a 2i In. on such matters. Results
sold at astonishingly low prices
Studebaker wagon, in good shape.
now. Goodman Merc. Co.
Will sell the whole layout for í50.
of E. .1. II. Roy.
Take The Spanish American.
Try a Spanish American Ad.

CO

Get information Now
About the Country Neighboring to Roy, N. M.
New County with Roy as a County Seat is an
assured fact.

FARM LANDS

RANCH PROPERTIES

Lands Bought

.

Sold

Free Government Homesteads. Relinquishments
Handled. Charges Reasonable. Every Transaction
Guaranteed.

Free Booklet About The Great Wheat Country Surrounding

R O Y
Come To ROY, New Mexico, And Make Your Home. Fine
Water, Schools, Congenial People.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Roy, N.M.
cm

